
Grade 1: Lessons 46-90

Phonics 
In this unit, students demonstrate mastery of  

spoken words, syllables, and sounds (phonemes).  

They will disFnguish long from short vowel sounds,  

while decoding one- syllable and mulF-syllabic 
words. 

1. RF.1.2. Demonstrate mastery of spoken words, syllables, and sounds 
(phonemes) by using knowledge that every syllable must have a vowel 
sound to determine the number of syllables in a printed word. 
  
 A. DisFnguish long from short vowel sounds in spoken single-  
                 syllable words. 

            B. Orally produce single-syllable words by blending sounds   
                (phonemes), including consonant blends.

            C. Isolate and pronounce iniFal, medial vowel, and final sounds  
                 (phonemes) in spoken single-syllable words.

2. RF.1.3. Know and apply grade-level phonics and word analysis skills 
in decoding words. 

            A. Know the spelling-sound correspondences for common  
            consonant digraphs (two leTers that represent one sound). 

 B. Decode regularly spelled one-syllable words.



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday  Friday

Lesson 46: Phonics: digraph ch 
(RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A)

Lesson 47: Phonics: digraph ch 
(RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A) 

Lesson 48: Phonics: digraph ch 
(RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A)

Lesson 49: Phonics: digraph ch 
(RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A)

Lesson 50: Phonics: digraph ch 
(RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A)

Lesson 51: Phonics: digraph th 
(RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A)

Lesson 52: Phonics: digraph th, 
wh (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A) 

Lesson 53: Phonics: digraphs th, 
ch, and trigraph tch (RF.1.2.A, RF.
1.3.B), Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily 
Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Lesson 54: Phonics: digraphs th, 
ch, and trigraph tch (RF.1.2.A, RF.
1.3.B), Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily 
Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Lesson 55: Phonics: digraphs th, 
ch, and trigraph tch (RF.1.2.A, RF.
1.3.B), Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily 
Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A)

Lesson 56: Phonics: iniFal 
consonant blends with s, including 
spl and str (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily 
Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Lesson 57:  Phonics: iniFal 
consonant blends with s, including 
spl and str (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily 
Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Lesson 58: Phonics: iniFal 
consonant blends with s, including 
spl and str (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily 
Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A)

Lesson 59: Phonics: iniFal 
consonant blends with s, including 
spl and str (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily 
Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A)

Lesson 60: Phonics: iniFal 
consonant blends with s, including 
spl and str (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily 
Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A)

Lesson 61: Phonics: iniFal blends 
with l (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task 
(L.1.1.A) 

Lesson 62: Phonics: iniFal blends 
with l (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task 
(L.1.1.A) 

Lesson 63: Phonics: iniFal blends 
with l (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task 
(L.1.1.A) 

Lesson 64: Phonics: iniFal blends 
with l (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task 
(L.1.1.A) 

Lesson 65: Phonics: iniFal blends 
with l (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task 
(L.1.1.A)

PHONOLOGICAL AWARENESS, PHONICS, CENTERS CALENDAR



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday  Friday

Lesson 66: Phonics: iniFal blends 
with r (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task 
(L.1.1.A)

Lesson 67: Phonics: iniFal blends 
with r (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task 
(L.1.1.A) 

Lesson 68: Phonics: iniFal blends 
with r (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task 
(L.1.1.A) 

Lesson 69: Phonics: iniFal blends 
with r (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task 
(L.1.1.A)

Lesson 70: Phonics: iniFal blends 
with r (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task 
(L.1.1.A)

Lesson 71: Phonics: final 
consonant blends (RF.1.2.A, RF.
1.3.B), Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily 
Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A)

Lesson 72: Phonics: final 
consonant blends (RF.1.2.A, RF.
1.3.B), Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily 
Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Lesson 73: Phonics: final 
consonant blends (RF.1.2.A, RF.
1.3.B), Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily 
Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Lesson 74: Phonics: final 
consonant blends (RF.1.2.A, RF.
1.3.B), Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily 
Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Lesson 75: Phonics: final 
consonant blends (RF.1.2.A, RF.
1.3.B), Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily 
Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A)

Lesson 76: Phonics: long vowels e, 
i, o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A)

Lesson 77:  Phonics: long vowels 
e, i, o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task 
(L.1.1.A) 

Lesson 78: Phonics: long vowels e, 
i, o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A)

Lesson 79: Phonics: long vowels e, 
i, o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A)

Lesson 80: Phonics: long vowels e, 
i, o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily InstrucFonal Task (L.
1.1.A)

Lesson 81: Phonics: long vowel a 
(RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A) 

Lesson 82: Phonics: long vowel a 
(RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A) 

Lesson 83: Phonics: long vowel a 
and soU c (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily 
Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Lesson 84: Phonics: long vowel a 
and soU c (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily 
Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Lesson 85: Phonics: long vowel a 
(RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A)

Lesson 86: Phonics: long vowel i, 
o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A) 

Lesson 87: Phonics: long vowel i, 
o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A)

Lesson 88: Phonics: long vowel i, 
o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A)

Lesson 89: P Phonics: long vowel i, 
o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A)

Lesson 90: Phonics: long vowel i, 
o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A)

PHONOLOGICAL AWARENESS, PHONICS, CENTERS CALENDAR



Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the digraph ch.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with /ch/.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of the digraph ch.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 

Lesson 46: Phonics: digraph ch (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the ch leTer card. Model for students how to 
write and say the ch sound. As you write the leTers ch, say ch 
/ch/ like in cheetah, couch, teacher 

• We do: Ask students to say the leTer name, sound, and write 
the leTer with you, using the manuscript ch worksheet.  

◦ Say, as I point to the leTer we will say its name, its 
sound, and write it as we repeat its sound.  

◦ Display the leTer card ch. With students, say ch, /ch/, 
write the leTers ch, while saying /ch/.  

 

 

 

 



• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or 
combinaFon of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. 
Start with simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words 
that are familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell 
students that these leTers and sounds blend together to 
create words. Display the leTer cards Ch Oo Pp. Model 
blending the word “chop”, use your finger and slide across 
while saying /ch/ /ŏ/ /p/ chop.  

  

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by 
displaying Blend and Read 4.2. Have children read a line and 
then ask them how they are similar and different. ConFnue 
in this manner through the list.  Have them read the 
sentences chorally.  

 

• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Chick, rich 

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of 
the sounds in the words you dictate and to write each 
word.  They should say the sounds as they write them. 
For this lesson the words are: chin, such, much, Chet 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing consonant digraph ch.  Teachers should quickly 
review spelling test results to determine students who were 
unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as 
needed.  

3. Have students write consonant digraph ch words.  

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cunbGqlZ-hd5t0pGqFHeyqksY65oLe9E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cunbGqlZ-hd5t0pGqFHeyqksY65oLe9E/view?usp=sharing


1. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students 
get stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the 
phonemes. Model as needed.  

1. Decodable Text: Chick Jam, Chick Dip  

Center 1: Digraph
PracFce sorFng digraph ch . PracFce wriFng spelling words. Know 
It, Show It pages 92, 93 and 95; Spelling Words List 
 

 

Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the decodable text. Chick Jam, Chick Dip  

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia
 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 

1. Dictate these words: Fin and Sam chit chat. Dad chops the 
chicken. 

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0401/#cards--1re_srr_m4_chickjamchickdip/more/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wvt-UyoVzE70KIzaS4No9m1BiH7mmrY0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wvt-UyoVzE70KIzaS4No9m1BiH7mmrY0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JlvOeIi3M49v7OxCNgd6yUELcyPUIjff/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0401/#cards--1re_srr_m4_chickjamchickdip/more/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0401/#cards--1re_srr_m4_chickjamchickdip/more/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wvt-UyoVzE70KIzaS4No9m1BiH7mmrY0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wvt-UyoVzE70KIzaS4No9m1BiH7mmrY0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JlvOeIi3M49v7OxCNgd6yUELcyPUIjff/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0401/#cards--1re_srr_m4_chickjamchickdip/more/


Lesson 47: Phonics: digraph ch (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the digraph ch.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with /ch/.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of the digraph ch.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the ch leTer card. Model for students how to 
write and say the ch sound. As you write the leTers ch, say ch 
/ch/ like in cheetah, couch, teacher 

• We do: Ask students to say the leTer name, sound, and write 
the leTer with you, using the manuscript ch worksheet.  

◦ Say, as I point to the leTer we will say its name, its 
sound, and write it as we repeat its sound.  

◦ Display the leTer card ch. With students, say ch, /ch/, 
write the leTers ch, while saying /ch/.  

 

 

 

 



• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Chat, such  

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of the 
sounds in the words you dictate and to write each word.  
They should say the sounds as they write them. For this 
lesson the words are: rich, chop, chick, check, lunch 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing consonant digraph ch.  Teachers should quickly 
review spelling test results to determine students who were 
unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

3. Have students write consonant digraph ch words.  

4. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. 
Model as needed.  

1. Decodable Text: Chick Jam, Chick Dip  

 

• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or 
combinaFon of leTers into one sound. This is called 
blending. Start with simple consonant-vowel-consonant 
(CVC) words that are familiar to students. Demonstrate how 
to blend. Tell students that these leTers and sounds blend 
together to create words. Display the leTer cards Ch Ii Nn. 
Model blending the word “chin”, use your finger and slide 
across while saying /ch/ /ĭ/ /n/ chin.  

  

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by 
displaying Blend and Read 4.2. Have children read a line and 
then ask them how they are similar and different. ConFnue 
in this manner through the list.  Have them read the 
sentences chorally.  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cunbGqlZ-hd5t0pGqFHeyqksY65oLe9E/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0401/#cards--1re_srr_m4_chickjamchickdip/more/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0401/#cards--1re_srr_m4_chickjamchickdip/more/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cunbGqlZ-hd5t0pGqFHeyqksY65oLe9E/view?usp=sharing


Center 1: Digraph
PracFce sorFng digraph ch . PracFce wriFng spelling words. Know 
It, Show It pages 92, 93 and 95; Spelling Words List 

 

 
 

 

Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the decodable text. Chick Jam, Chick Dip 

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia
  

Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task
1. Dictate these words: I had chips with my lunch. The champ 

was in a rush to box.  

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wvt-UyoVzE70KIzaS4No9m1BiH7mmrY0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wvt-UyoVzE70KIzaS4No9m1BiH7mmrY0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JlvOeIi3M49v7OxCNgd6yUELcyPUIjff/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wvt-UyoVzE70KIzaS4No9m1BiH7mmrY0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wvt-UyoVzE70KIzaS4No9m1BiH7mmrY0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JlvOeIi3M49v7OxCNgd6yUELcyPUIjff/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0401/#cards--1re_srr_m4_chickjamchickdip/more/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0401/#cards--1re_srr_m4_chickjamchickdip/more/


Lesson 48: Phonics: digraph ch (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the digraph ch.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly spelled 
words with /ch/.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of the digraph ch.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the ch leTer card. Model for students how to 
write and say the ch sound. As you write the leTers ch, say 
ch /ch/ like in cheetah, couch, teacher 

• We do: Ask students to say the leTer name, sound, and write 
the leTer with you, using the manuscript ch worksheet.  

◦ Say, as I point to the leTer we will say its name, its 
sound, and write it as we repeat its sound.  

◦ Display the leTer card ch. With students, say ch, /ch/, 
write the leTers ch, while saying /ch/.  

 



• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or combinaFon 
of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. Start with 
simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words that are 
familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell students 
that these leTers and sounds blend together to create words. 
Display the leTer cards Rr Ii Ch. Model blending the word 
“rich”, use your finger and slide across while saying /r/ /ĭ/ /ch/ 
rich.  

  

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
Blend and Read 4.3. Have children read a line and then ask 
them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this 
manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  

 
 

• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Chill, chin  

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of the 
sounds in the words you dictate and to write each word.  
They should say the sounds as they write them. For this 
lesson the words are: much, chip, shop, chop, chick 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing consonant digraph ch.  Teachers should quickly review 
spelling test results to determine students who were unable to do 
the task with 80% proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

3. Have students write consonant digraph ch words.  

4. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. 
Model as needed.  

1. Decodable Text: Chick Quits 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13ZwQn9vmvDr1i3lRUf_VLzzZlgaHPzd4/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0401/#cards--1re_srr_m4_chickquits/more/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13ZwQn9vmvDr1i3lRUf_VLzzZlgaHPzd4/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0401/#cards--1re_srr_m4_chickquits/more/


Center 1: Digraph
PracFce sorFng digraph ch . PracFce wriFng spelling words. Know 
It, Show It pages 92, 93 and 95; Spelling Words List 

 

 

 

Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the decodable text. Chick Quits 

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia
 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task

1. Dictate these words: Ben lugs the big log onto the porch. The 
chimps chat on the hill.  

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0401/#cards--1re_srr_m4_chickquits/more/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wvt-UyoVzE70KIzaS4No9m1BiH7mmrY0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wvt-UyoVzE70KIzaS4No9m1BiH7mmrY0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JlvOeIi3M49v7OxCNgd6yUELcyPUIjff/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0401/#cards--1re_srr_m4_chickquits/more/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wvt-UyoVzE70KIzaS4No9m1BiH7mmrY0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wvt-UyoVzE70KIzaS4No9m1BiH7mmrY0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JlvOeIi3M49v7OxCNgd6yUELcyPUIjff/view?usp=sharing


Lesson 49: Phonics: digraph ch (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

 
 
Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the digraph ch.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with /ch/.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of the digraph ch.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 

 

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I Do:  Explain to students that good readers think about what 
they are reading and whether the words read make sense. 
Show students the text, Chick Quits. Show students how you 
self-correct errors while reading by looking at the word and 
applying what you know about phonics. Rather than use the 
prompFng in HMH (Does it look right? Make sense?), ask 
students to look at each leTer in the word and blend them 
together using what they know about leTer sounds. Teach 
them to apply what you have been teaching.   

• We Do: Have children partner read page 126 of the text. 
Listen as children read and support students’ self-correcFon, 
again, emphasize phonics as the main method.  

• I Do: Model for students how you blend leTers sounds 
together to read words. Display the leTer cards: l, u, n, c, h, 
b, o, x.  Ask students what leTer sound the short u makes. 
Ask students for the sound of short o. Have them repeat that 
sound. Then model sweeping your hand beneath the leTer 
cards (leU to right) and slowly say each sound, blending them 
together and then read the word naturally. Repeat for the 
second syllable (box).  

  L u n ch  b o x
 



• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by 
displaying Blend and Read 4.3. Have children read a line and 
then ask them how they are similar and different. ConFnue 
in this manner through the list.  Have them read the 
sentences chorally.  

  
• You do: Give students a quick spelling test based on the 

phonics paTern being learned. Ask students to  

listen for all of the sounds in the words you dictate and to 
write each word.  They should say the sounds as they write 
them. For this lesson the words are: chip, chop. chin, such, 
much, shell, shucks

 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing consonant digraph ch.  Teachers should quickly 
review spelling test results to determine students who were 
unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as 
needed.  

3. Have students write consonant digraph ch words.  

4. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students 
get stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the 
phonemes. Model as needed.  

1. Decodable Text: Chick Quits 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13ZwQn9vmvDr1i3lRUf_VLzzZlgaHPzd4/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0401/#cards--1re_srr_m4_chickquits/more/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0401/#cards--1re_srr_m4_chickquits/more/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13ZwQn9vmvDr1i3lRUf_VLzzZlgaHPzd4/view?usp=sharing


Center 1: Digraph
PracFce sorFng digraph ch . PracFce wriFng spelling words. Know 
It, Show It pages 92, 93 and 95; Spelling Words List 

 

 

 

Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the decodable text. Chick Quits 

2. Then read it to your partner. 

 

3. When you self-correct, look at each leTer in the word and 
blend the sounds together.  

4. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

5. PracFce reading this page: 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0401/#cards--1re_srr_m4_chickquits/more/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0401/#cards--1re_srr_m4_chickquits/more/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wvt-UyoVzE70KIzaS4No9m1BiH7mmrY0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wvt-UyoVzE70KIzaS4No9m1BiH7mmrY0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JlvOeIi3M49v7OxCNgd6yUELcyPUIjff/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wvt-UyoVzE70KIzaS4No9m1BiH7mmrY0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wvt-UyoVzE70KIzaS4No9m1BiH7mmrY0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JlvOeIi3M49v7OxCNgd6yUELcyPUIjff/view?usp=sharing


Center 4: Lexia
 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task

1. Dictate these sentences: The dish ran with the chip. Ox ships 
chicken to the shop.  

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

Lesson 50: Phonics: digraph ch (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

 

 
Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the digraph ch.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with /ch/.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of the digraph ch.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 



Part 1: Assessment

1. Assess students’ knowledge of consonant digraph ch through 
a spelling and dictaFon task.  

2. Spelling Assessment (from HMH): Say each word and say 
each sentence. Have students write each word. All students 
should set up their spelling  sheet by numbering 1 to 6 on 
one side and 7-12 on the other side.  

3. DictaFon Task: Chipmunk will chop the chicken. Mom shops 
with the cash in a rush.  

4. Give one point for each correctly spelled word. Total possible 
points is 25.  

A+ = 25
A = 23-24
B = 20-22
C = 18-19
D = 17
F/Do Over= 16

    
 

 
 

 

 

Part 2: Reading Decodable Texts  

1. Invite students to partner read, Chick Jam, Chick Dip and 
Chick Quits.  

2. Spend Fme during this period listening to students read the 
decodable texts: Chick Jam, Chick Dip and Chick Quits.  

3. Record your findings. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HZUedwl6lBIevArHWmdP4Vnb6nd3djox2Ie7_PCX_Cs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HZUedwl6lBIevArHWmdP4Vnb6nd3djox2Ie7_PCX_Cs/edit?usp=sharing


Lesson 51: Phonics: digraph th (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.1.1.A), 
Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

 
Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the digraphs th.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with /th/.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of the digraph th.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the ch leTer card. Model for students how to write 
and say the th sound. As you write the leTers th, say th /th/ like 
in thermometer, birthday, and sixth.  

• We do: Ask students to say the leTer name, sound, and write 
the leTers with you, using a manuscript th worksheet. Use 
these words: that, them, this, path 

◦ Say, as I point to the leTer we will say its name, its sound, 
and write it as we repeat its sound.  

◦ Display the leTer card th With students, say th, /th/, write 
the leTers th, while saying /th/.  

 



• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or 
combinaFon of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. 
Start with simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words 
that are familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell 
students that these leTers and sounds blend together to 
create words. Display the leTer cards th u d. Model blending 
the word “thud”, use your finger and slide across while 
saying /th/ ŭ/ /d/ thud.  Repeat with thick. Remind students 
that digraph ck says k  

 

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by 
displaying the words listed below. Have children read a line 
and then ask them how they are similar and different. 
ConFnue in this manner through the list.  Have them read 
the words and sentences chorally.  

◦ Math, this, thin, thick 

◦ Thumb, path, with, throb  

◦ Can you ship this box?  

 

• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Thud, that, bath  

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of the 
sounds in the words you dictate and to write each word.  
They should say the sounds as they write them. For this 
lesson the words are: with, chin, this, Beth 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
• Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing consonant digraph th.  Teachers should quickly 
review spelling test results to determine students who were 
unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

• Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

• Have students write consonant digraph th words.  

• Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. 
Model as needed.  

◦ Decodable Text: The Pet Bath  

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_thepetbath.pdf?custom_correlation_id=9d3e1b23-d0e6-11ea-875d-6d83e185801a
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_thepetbath.pdf?custom_correlation_id=9d3e1b23-d0e6-11ea-875d-6d83e185801a


Center 1: Digraphs th and wh
PracFce sorFng digraph th . PracFce wriFng spelling words. Know 
It, Show It pages 103, 104, and 105  and Spelling Words List. 
Remember to focus on words with digraph th and review words. 
        
 

 

 

 

 

 

Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough… 

Them, this, bath, bash, shop, thud

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the decodable text The Pet Bath  

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia
 

 

   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17x56dYs-DeqjntzX7FeRfv5e1Xv9RYJ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17x56dYs-DeqjntzX7FeRfv5e1Xv9RYJ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BPe_8l_9YWIl-21RjndJK78x75UCAj6J/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_thepetbath.pdf?custom_correlation_id=9d3e1b23-d0e6-11ea-875d-6d83e185801a
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17x56dYs-DeqjntzX7FeRfv5e1Xv9RYJ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17x56dYs-DeqjntzX7FeRfv5e1Xv9RYJ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BPe_8l_9YWIl-21RjndJK78x75UCAj6J/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_thepetbath.pdf?custom_correlation_id=9d3e1b23-d0e6-11ea-875d-6d83e185801a


Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 

• Dictate these words: The thick man chops the wood  .  

• Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

• Add date to task.  

• Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

 

 

Lesson 52: Phonics: digraph th, wh (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the digraph th and wh..  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with /th/ and /wh/.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of the digraph th and 
wh.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 
 

 



Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the wh leTer card. Model for students how to 
write and say the wh sound. As you write the leTers wh, say 
wh /wh/ like in whistle, when, whack 

• We do: Ask students to say the leTer name, sound, and write 
the leTer with you, using a manuscript wh worksheet.  

◦ Say, as I point to the leTer we will say its name, its 
sound, and write it as we repeat its sound.  

◦ Display the leTer card wh. With students, say wh, /wh/, 
write the leTers wh, while saying /wh/.  

◦ PracFce wriFng words: whisker, what, whale 

 

• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or 
combinaFon of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. 
Start with simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words 
that are familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell 
students that these leTers and sounds blend together to 
create words. Display the leTer cards wh i ch. Model 
blending the word “which”, use your finger and slide across 
while saying /wh/ /ĭ/ ch/ which.  

  

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by 
displaying the words below. Have children read a line and 
then ask them how they are similar and different. ConFnue 
in this manner through the list.  Have them read the 
sentences chorally.  

◦ Whim, thrill, what, ship  

◦ Which lunch will she pack?  

 
 



• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Whack, bath  

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of the 
sounds in the words you dictate and to write each word.  
They should say the sounds as they write them. For this 
lesson the words are: what, this, whim, shop  

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
• Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing consonant digraph wh & th.  Teachers should quickly 
review spelling test results to determine students who were 
unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

• Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

• Have students write consonant digraph wh and th words.  

 
 

• Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get stuck on a 
decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. Model as needed. 

◦ Decodable Texts:  Whale Watch and The Pet Bath.  

 
 
 

 

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_whalewatch.pdf?custom_correlation_id=00d0e228-d0ec-11ea-892d-d5f2c161f47c
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_thepetbath.pdf?custom_correlation_id=9d3e1b23-d0e6-11ea-875d-6d83e185801a
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_whalewatch.pdf?custom_correlation_id=00d0e228-d0ec-11ea-892d-d5f2c161f47c
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_thepetbath.pdf?custom_correlation_id=9d3e1b23-d0e6-11ea-875d-6d83e185801a


Center 1: Digraphs th and wh
PracFce sorFng digraph th . PracFce wriFng spelling words. Know It, 
Show It pages 103, 104, and 105  and Spelling Words List. Remember 
to focus on words with digraph th and review words. 
        

Center 2: Word Work

Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…
 Whisk, when, Beth, thin, which

Center 3:Independent Read 

1. Read Decodable Texts:  Whale Watch and The Pet Bath.  

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia
  

Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 

1. Dictate these words: that, when, path. When is this?  

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do the 
task, include them in the TTT for the next day 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17x56dYs-DeqjntzX7FeRfv5e1Xv9RYJ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17x56dYs-DeqjntzX7FeRfv5e1Xv9RYJ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BPe_8l_9YWIl-21RjndJK78x75UCAj6J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17x56dYs-DeqjntzX7FeRfv5e1Xv9RYJ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17x56dYs-DeqjntzX7FeRfv5e1Xv9RYJ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BPe_8l_9YWIl-21RjndJK78x75UCAj6J/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_whalewatch.pdf?custom_correlation_id=00d0e228-d0ec-11ea-892d-d5f2c161f47c
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_thepetbath.pdf?custom_correlation_id=9d3e1b23-d0e6-11ea-875d-6d83e185801a
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_whalewatch.pdf?custom_correlation_id=00d0e228-d0ec-11ea-892d-d5f2c161f47c
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_thepetbath.pdf?custom_correlation_id=9d3e1b23-d0e6-11ea-875d-6d83e185801a


Lesson 53: Phonics: digraphs th, ch, and trigraph tch (RF.1.2.A, RF.
1.3.B), Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 
 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the digraphs th, ch, and 
trigraph tch.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with /th/, /wh/ and /tch/.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of the digraphs th, ch, 
and tch.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the ch leTer card. Model for students how to 
write and say the tch sound. As you write the leTers tch, say 
ch /ch/ like in stretch, couch, teacher 

• We do: Ask students to say the leTer name, sound, and write 
the leTers with you, using a manuscript tch worksheet.  Use 
these words: pitch, patch, hitch, which 

◦ Say, as I point to the leTer we will say its name, its 
sound, and write it as we repeat its sound.  

◦ Display the leTer card tch. With students, say tch, /ch/, 
write the leTers tch, while saying /ch/. Say /tch/ says 
one sound /ch/    

• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or 
combinaFon of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. 
Start with simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words 
that are familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell 
students that these leTers and sounds blend together to 
create words. Display the leTer cards Model hitch blending 
the word “hitch”, use your finger and slide across while saying 
/h/ /ĭ/ /tch/ hitch.        Blend: h    i    tch

                                                   →      →
                                                     hitch 
                                                       →



• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by 
displaying  Blend and 4.6. Have children read a line and then 
ask them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in 
this manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  

• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin 
to apply.  

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the 
phonics paTern being learned. Ask students to listen 
for all of the sounds in the words you dictate and to 
write each word.  They should say the sounds as they 
write them. For this lesson the words are: whip, thick, 
shop, rush, itch  

 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
• Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing consonant digraphs th, wh, tch.  Teachers should 
quickly review spelling test results to determine students who 
were unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

• Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

• Have students write consonant digraph ch words.  

• Have students partner and read decodable texts. If students 
get stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the 
phonemes. Model as needed.  

◦ Decodable Text: Ducks Hatch  

 
 

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0402/#cards--1re_srr_m4_duckshatch/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_lMd-qJ7JRB8wePTcDJs6YGhyINgJVK8/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0402/#cards--1re_srr_m4_duckshatch/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_lMd-qJ7JRB8wePTcDJs6YGhyINgJVK8/view?usp=sharing


Center 1: Digraphs th, wh and tch
PracFce sorFng digraph th, wh, and tch  PracFce wriFng spelling 
words. Know It, Show It pages 103, 104, and 105  and Spelling 
Words List. Remember to focus on words with digraph th and 
review words. 
        

Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…
Bathtub, whisker, whip, catch, fish, shed

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the decodable texts. Ducks Hatch,  Whale Watch and 

The Pet Bath.

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0402/#cards--1re_srr_m4_duckshatch/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_whalewatch.pdf?custom_correlation_id=00d0e228-d0ec-11ea-892d-d5f2c161f47c
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_thepetbath.pdf?custom_correlation_id=9d3e1b23-d0e6-11ea-875d-6d83e185801a
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17x56dYs-DeqjntzX7FeRfv5e1Xv9RYJ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BPe_8l_9YWIl-21RjndJK78x75UCAj6J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BPe_8l_9YWIl-21RjndJK78x75UCAj6J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17x56dYs-DeqjntzX7FeRfv5e1Xv9RYJ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BPe_8l_9YWIl-21RjndJK78x75UCAj6J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BPe_8l_9YWIl-21RjndJK78x75UCAj6J/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0402/#cards--1re_srr_m4_duckshatch/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_whalewatch.pdf?custom_correlation_id=00d0e228-d0ec-11ea-892d-d5f2c161f47c
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_thepetbath.pdf?custom_correlation_id=9d3e1b23-d0e6-11ea-875d-6d83e185801a


Center 4: Lexia
 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 

1. Dictate these words: That batch of fish is bad. 

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not 
do the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

 

Lesson 54: Phonics: digraphs th, ch, and trigraph tch (RF.1.2.A, RF.
1.3.B), Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

 Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the digraphs th, wh, and 
trigraph tch.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly spelled 
words with /th/, /wh/ and /tch/.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of the digraphs th, wh, and 
tch.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 



Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I Do:  Explain to students that good readers think about what 
they are reading and whether the words read make sense. 
Show students the text, Ducks Hatch.Show students how you 
self-correct errors while reading by looking at the word and 
applying what you know about phonics. Rather than use the 
prompFng in HMH (Does it look right? Make sense?), ask 
students to look at each leTer in the word and blend them 
together using what they know about leTer sounds. Teach 
them to apply what you have been teaching.   

• We Do: Have children partner read page 141 of the text. 
Listen as children read and support students’ self-correcFon, 
Again, emphasize phonics as the main method.  

• I Do: Model for students how you blend leTers sounds 
together to read words. Display the leTer cards: h a t ch  Ask 
students what leTer sound the short a makes. Ask students 
for the sound of short a . Have them repeat that sound. 
Repeat with digraph tch. Then model sweeping your hand 
beneath the leTer cards (leU to right) and slowly say each 
sound, blending them together and then read the word 
naturally. Repeat for the word hatch.  

 

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by 
displaying Blend and 4.6.. Have children read a line and then 
ask them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this 
manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  

     

 
• You do: Give students a quick spelling test based on the 

phonics paTern being learned. Ask students to  

listen for all of the sounds in the words you dictate and to 
write each word.  They should say the sounds as they write 
them. For this lesson the words are: ditch, ship, rush, this, 
when

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_lMd-qJ7JRB8wePTcDJs6YGhyINgJVK8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_lMd-qJ7JRB8wePTcDJs6YGhyINgJVK8/view?usp=sharing


Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
• Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing consonant digraph ch.  Teachers should quickly 
review spelling test results to determine students who were 
unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

• Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

• Have students write consonant digraphs wh, th, tch words.  

• Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. 
Model as needed.  

Center 1: Digraphs th, wh and tch
PracFce sorFng digraph th, wh, and tch  PracFce wriFng spelling 
words. Know It, Show It pages 103, 104, and 105  and Spelling Words 
List. Remember to focus on words with digraph th and review words. 
 

 

         

 

 

Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…
Itch, with, whisper, them, that, who 

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Decodable texts: Ducks Hatch,  Whale Watch and The Pet Bath.

2. Read the decodable text.  

3. Then read it to your partner.  

4. When you self-correct, look at each leTer in the word and 
blend the sounds together.  

5. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

6. PracFce reading this page: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17x56dYs-DeqjntzX7FeRfv5e1Xv9RYJ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BPe_8l_9YWIl-21RjndJK78x75UCAj6J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BPe_8l_9YWIl-21RjndJK78x75UCAj6J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17x56dYs-DeqjntzX7FeRfv5e1Xv9RYJ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BPe_8l_9YWIl-21RjndJK78x75UCAj6J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BPe_8l_9YWIl-21RjndJK78x75UCAj6J/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0402/#cards--1re_srr_m4_duckshatch/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_whalewatch.pdf?custom_correlation_id=00d0e228-d0ec-11ea-892d-d5f2c161f47c
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_thepetbath.pdf?custom_correlation_id=9d3e1b23-d0e6-11ea-875d-6d83e185801a
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0402/#cards--1re_srr_m4_duckshatch/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_whalewatch.pdf?custom_correlation_id=00d0e228-d0ec-11ea-892d-d5f2c161f47c
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/iread/gK_2/teacher/pdf/iread_db_thepetbath.pdf?custom_correlation_id=9d3e1b23-d0e6-11ea-875d-6d83e185801a


Center 4: Lexia
 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task

1. Dictate these sentences: Beth and Rich are chums who shop.  

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

Lesson 55: Phonics: digraphs th, ch, and trigraph tch (RF.1.2.A, RF.
1.3.B), Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the digraphs th, ch, and 
trigraph tch.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with /th/, /wh/ and /tch/.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of the digraphs th, wh, 
and tch.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  



Part 1: Assessment

1. Assess students’ knowledge of consonant digraphs  through a 
spelling and dictaFon task.  

2. Spelling Assessment (from HMH): Say each word and say each 
sentence. Have students write each word. All students should 
set up their spelling  sheet by numbering 1 to 6 on one side 
and 7-12 on the other side.  

3. DictaFon Task: Which path will Beth wish she can run? This is 
the shop.  

4. Give one point for each correctly spelled word. Total possible 
points is 25. 

A+ = 25
A = 23-24
B = 20-22
C = 18-19
D = 17
F/Do Over= 16

   

Part 2: Reading Decodable Texts  

1. Invite students to partner read, .  

2. Spend Fme during this period listening to students read the 
decodable texts: Ducks Hatch, Dogs, The Pet Bath, and Whale 
Watch.  

3. Record your findings. 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HZUedwl6lBIevArHWmdP4Vnb6nd3djox2Ie7_PCX_Cs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HZUedwl6lBIevArHWmdP4Vnb6nd3djox2Ie7_PCX_Cs/edit?usp=sharing


Lesson 56: Phonics: ini:al consonant blends with s, including spl 
and str (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal 
Task (L.1.1.A)
 
 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the iniFal consonant 
blends with s, including spl and str.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with /s/,/spl/,and /str/.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spellings for consonant blends s, 
spl, and str.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Explain to students - I am going to build and blend a word. 
Then you will add a sound to make a new word. I will do the 
first one. Display LeTer Cards s, i, p. Listen: /s/ /i/ /p/, sip. Now 
I will add /l/ aUer /s/. Add LeTer Card l, and blend the new 
word: /s/ /l/ /i/ /p/, slip. The new word is slip. Repeat with the 
word sFck.

We do: Ask students to say the leTer name, sound, and write the 
leTer with you, using a manuscript worksheet. 

◦ Say, as I point to the leTer we will say its name, its sound, 
and write it as we repeat its sound.  

◦ Display the leTer card s, p, l, i, t. With students, say /s/ /p/ 
/l/ /ǐ/ /t/. Emphasize that each leTer says one sound. 
Blend the word to say split. PracFce saying and wriFng 
the words on the worksheet. Sample below.  

 

 
 

 
 



• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or 
combinaFon of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. 
Start with simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words that 
are familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell 
students that these leTers and sounds blend together to 
create words. Display the leTer cards spl. Model blending the 
words “stop and splat”, use your finger and slide across while 
saying /s/ /t/ /ŏ/ /p/ sto and /s/ /p/ /l/ / /ă/ /t/ -splat. Again, 
emphasize that each of these leTers makes one sound. 
Compare to /s/ /p/ /l/ / /ă/ /sh/ - splash. Remind students that 
sh is a diagraph that says one sound.  

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
the words below. Have children read a line and then ask them 
how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this manner 
through the list.  Have them read the sentences chorally. 

 
You do: Have students practice blending with the following words, 
independently. Provide feedback as students begin to apply.  

◦ Step, slid, spit, split, strict  
◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 

paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of the 
sounds in the words you dictate and to write each word.  
They should say the sounds as they write them. For this 
lesson the words are: sled, spin, strum, split 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
• Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing iniFal consonant blends with s, including spl and 
str.  Teachers should quickly review spelling test results to 
determine students who were unable to do the task with 80% 
proficiency.  

• Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

• Have students write iniFal consonant blends with s, including 
spl and str words.  

• Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. 
Model as needed.  

◦ Decodable Text: Hill Cats  

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_hillcats/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_hillcats/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/teacher/pdf/1re_de_Module_4.pdf#page=2
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/teacher/pdf/1re_de_Module_4.pdf#page=2


Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…
Step, strum, slip, spat, splat, smell, spot

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Decodable Text: Hill Cats  

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia  

Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 
1. Dictate these words: spot, smell, stem. Did Sam step on the 

sled?  

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

Center 1: Ini:al consonant blends with s, including spl and str
PracFce sorFng iniFal consonant blends with s including spl, and str.. 
PracFce wriFng spelling words Know It, Show It pages 113 - 115; 
Spelling Words List 

     

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vi8c_04PGNYgHwvEfKxXV8QClbkiGM3z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nwfkb9QjS0rv_0Q0V2AGUrkAnYBtl7VO/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_hillcats/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vi8c_04PGNYgHwvEfKxXV8QClbkiGM3z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nwfkb9QjS0rv_0Q0V2AGUrkAnYBtl7VO/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_hillcats/


Lesson 57: Phonics: ini:al consonant blends with s, including spl 
and str (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal 
Task (L.1.1.A) 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the iniFal consonant 
blends with s, including spl and str.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with /s/,/spl/,and /str/.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spellings for consonant blends 
s, spl, and str.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the spl leTer card. Model for students how to 
write and say the individual leTers sounds /s/ /p/ /t/ /l/.  
Remind students that these leTers say one sound like in the 
words sit, spit, split  

• We do: Ask students to say the leTer name, sound, and write 
the leTers with you, using the manuscript s, p, t, r, l 
worksheet.  

◦ Say, as I point to the leTer we will say its name, its sound, 
and write it as we repeat its sound.  

◦ Display the leTer cards and pracFce with words similar to 
the words below.  

 

 
 

 

 



• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or 
combinaFon of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. 
Start with simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words 
that are familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell 
students that these leTers and sounds blend together to 
create words. Display the leTer cards Ss Tt Ee Pp. Model 
blending the word “step”, use your finger and slide across 
while saying /s/ /t/ /ĕ/ /p/ step.  

 

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
Blend and Read 4.9 Have children read a line and then ask 
them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this 
manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  

 

• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Spot, strep, snap, slap  

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of 
the sounds in the words you dictate and to write each 
word.  They should say the sounds as they write them. 
For this lesson the words are: spit, splash, swim, step  

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
• Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing iniFal consonant blends with s, including spl and 
str.  Teachers should quickly review spelling test results to 
determine students who were unable to do the task with 80% 
proficiency.  

• Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as 
needed.  

• Have students write iniFal consonant blends with s, including 
spl and str words.  

• Have students partner and read decodable text. If students 
get stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the 
phonemes. Model as needed.  

◦ Decodable Text: Hill Cats  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jTYf_Js2RSMSTQR6RX4dy3ERH6vjW8jV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jTYf_Js2RSMSTQR6RX4dy3ERH6vjW8jV/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_hillcats/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_hillcats/


Center 1: Ini:al consonant blends with s, including spl and str
PracFce sorFng iniFal consonant blends with s including spl, and 
str.. PracFce wriFng spelling words Know It, Show It pages 113 - 
115; Spelling Words List 

        

Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…
Step, strum, slip, spat, splat, smell, spot

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Decodable Text: Hill Cats  

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia 

 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task

1. Dictate these words: If  you stand sFll do you stop or slip?    

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vi8c_04PGNYgHwvEfKxXV8QClbkiGM3z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vi8c_04PGNYgHwvEfKxXV8QClbkiGM3z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nwfkb9QjS0rv_0Q0V2AGUrkAnYBtl7VO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vi8c_04PGNYgHwvEfKxXV8QClbkiGM3z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vi8c_04PGNYgHwvEfKxXV8QClbkiGM3z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nwfkb9QjS0rv_0Q0V2AGUrkAnYBtl7VO/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_hillcats/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_hillcats/


Lesson 58: Phonics: ini:al consonant blends with s, including spl 
and str (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal 
Task (L.1.1.A) 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the iniFal consonant 
blends with s, including spl and str.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with /s/,/spl/,and /str/.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spellings for consonant blends 
s, spl, and str.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the spl leTer card. Model for students how to 
write and say the individual leTers sounds /s/ /p/ /t/ /l/.  
Remind students that these leTers say one sound like in the 
words sit, spit, split  

• We do: Ask students to say the leTer name, sound, and write 
the leTers with you, using the manuscript s, p, t, r, l 
worksheet.  

◦ Say, as I point to the leTer we will say its name, its 
sound, and write it as we repeat its sound.  

◦ Display the leTer cards and pracFce with words similar 
to the words below.  

 



• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or 
combinaFon of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. 
Start with simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words 
that are familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell 
students that these leTers and sounds blend together to 
create words. Display the leTer cards Ss Tt Ee Pp. Model 
blending the word “step”, use your finger and slide across 
while saying /s/ /t/ /ĕ/ /p/ step.  

  

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by 
displaying Blend and Read 4.9 Have children read a line and 
then ask them how they are similar and different. ConFnue 
in this manner through the list.  Have them read the 
sentences chorally.  

 

• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Speck, spring, strap 
◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 

paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of 
the sounds in the words you dictate and to write each 
word.  They should say the sounds as they write them. 
For this lesson the words are: skip, slip, ship  

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
• Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing iniFal consonant blends with s, including spl and 
str.  Teachers should quickly review spelling test results to 
determine students who were unable to do the task with 
80% proficiency. 

• Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as 
needed.  

• Have students write iniFal consonant blends with s, including 
spl and str words.  

• Have students partner and read decodable text. If students 
get stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the 
phonemes. Model as needed.  

• Decodable Texts: Hill Cats and Kids Skip 

        
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jTYf_Js2RSMSTQR6RX4dy3ERH6vjW8jV/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_hillcats/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_kidsskip/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jTYf_Js2RSMSTQR6RX4dy3ERH6vjW8jV/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_hillcats/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_kidsskip/


Center 1: Ini:al consonant blends with s, including spl and str
PracFce sorFng iniFal consonant blends with s including spl, and str.. 
PracFce wriFng spelling words Know It, Show It pages 113 - 115; 
Spelling Words List 

           

 

 

Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…
Strap, spit, slid, stop, strap

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the decodable texts. Hill Cats and Kids Skip 

                  

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia 

 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task

1. Dictate these words: Mom snacks in her lunch spot. 

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do the 
task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vi8c_04PGNYgHwvEfKxXV8QClbkiGM3z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nwfkb9QjS0rv_0Q0V2AGUrkAnYBtl7VO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vi8c_04PGNYgHwvEfKxXV8QClbkiGM3z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nwfkb9QjS0rv_0Q0V2AGUrkAnYBtl7VO/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_hillcats/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_kidsskip/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_hillcats/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_kidsskip/


Lesson 59: Phonics: ini:al consonant blends with s, including spl 
and str (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal 
Task (L.1.1.A) 
 
 
Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the iniFal consonant 
blends with s, including spl and str.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with /s/ /spl/ and /str/.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spellings for consonant blends 
s, spl, and str.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I Do:  Explain to students that good readers think about what 
they are reading and whether the words read make sense. 
Show students the text, Chick Quits Show students how you 
self-correct errors while reading by looking at the word and 
applying what you know about phonics. Rather than use the 
prompFng in HMH (Does it look right? Make sense?), ask 
students to look at each leTer in the word and blend them 
together using what they know about leTer sounds. Teach 
them to apply what you have been teaching.   

• We Do: Have children partner read page 174 of the text, Kids 
Skip. Listen as children read and support students’ self-
correcFon, Again, emphasize phonics as the main method.  

• I Do: Model for students how you blend leTers and sounds 
together to read words. Display the leTer cards: s, p, i, n  Ask 
students what leTer sound the short i makes. Ask students for 
the sound of short i. Have them repeat that sound. Then model 
sweeping your hand beneath the leTer cards (leU to right) and 
slowly say each sound, blending them together and then read 
the word naturally.  

  spin
 

 
 

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/teacher/epub/hmh_ir1na_ete04_teacher/#cards--1re_ete_sg_differentia_040312_3/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/teacher/epub/hmh_ir1na_ete04_teacher/#cards--1re_ete_sg_differentia_040312_3/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/teacher/epub/hmh_ir1na_ete04_teacher/#cards--1re_ete_sg_differentia_040312_3/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/teacher/epub/hmh_ir1na_ete04_teacher/#cards--1re_ete_sg_differentia_040312_3/


• Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying Blend and 
Read 4.9 Have children read a line and then ask them how they 
are similar and different. ConFnue in this manner through the 
list.  Have them read the sentences chorally. 

  

• You do: Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to  

listen for all of the sounds in the words you dictate and to write 
each word.  They should say the sounds as they write them. For 
this lesson the words are: smell, snack, shed, slip

 

 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)

• Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 
students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing iniFal consonant blends with s, including spl and str.  
Teachers should quickly review spelling test results to determine 
students who were unable to do the task with 80% proficiency. 

• Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

• Have students write iniFal consonant blends with s, including spl 
and str words.  

• Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. 
Model as needed.  

◦ Decodable Texts: Hill Cats and Kids Skip 

     

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jTYf_Js2RSMSTQR6RX4dy3ERH6vjW8jV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jTYf_Js2RSMSTQR6RX4dy3ERH6vjW8jV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jTYf_Js2RSMSTQR6RX4dy3ERH6vjW8jV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jTYf_Js2RSMSTQR6RX4dy3ERH6vjW8jV/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_hillcats/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_kidsskip/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_hillcats/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_kidsskip/


Center 1: Ini:al consonant blends with s, including spl and str
PracFce sorFng iniFal consonant blends with s including spl, and 
str.. PracFce wriFng spelling words Know It, Show It pages 113 - 
115; Spelling Words List 

Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…
Speck, spring, strap, slid, step

Center 3:Independent Read
• Read the Decodable Texts: Hill Cats and Kids Skip 

1. Then read it to your partner.  

2. When you self-correct, look at each leTer in the word and 
blend the sounds together.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

4. PracFce reading this page: 

       

Center 4: Lexia

 

Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 

1. Dictate these sentences: The sled is in the shed. Dad has a 
spot for his snack.  

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vi8c_04PGNYgHwvEfKxXV8QClbkiGM3z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vi8c_04PGNYgHwvEfKxXV8QClbkiGM3z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nwfkb9QjS0rv_0Q0V2AGUrkAnYBtl7VO/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_hillcats/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_kidsskip/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vi8c_04PGNYgHwvEfKxXV8QClbkiGM3z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vi8c_04PGNYgHwvEfKxXV8QClbkiGM3z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nwfkb9QjS0rv_0Q0V2AGUrkAnYBtl7VO/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_hillcats/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_kidsskip/


Part 1: Assessment

• Assess students’ knowledge of iniFal consonant blends with s, 
including spl and str through a spelling and dictaFon task.  

• Spelling Assessment (from HMH): Say each word and say each 
sentence. Have students write each word. All students should set 
up their spelling  sheet by numbering 1 to 6 on one side and 7-12 
on the other side.  

• DictaFon Task: The cat slid on the sFck. This big kid spit on the 
strap.  

• Give one point for each correctly spelled word. Total possible 
points is 25.  

A+ = 25
A = 23-24
B = 20-22
C = 18-19
D = 17
F/Do Over= 16+
 

 

Lesson 60: Phonics: ini:al consonant blends with s, including spl and 
str (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.
1.1.A) 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the iniFal consonant blends 
with s, including spl and str.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly spelled 
words with /s/ /spl/ and /str/.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spellings for consonant blends s, 
spl, and str.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HZUedwl6lBIevArHWmdP4Vnb6nd3djox2Ie7_PCX_Cs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HZUedwl6lBIevArHWmdP4Vnb6nd3djox2Ie7_PCX_Cs/edit?usp=sharing


Part 2: Reading Decodable Texts  

• Invite students to partner read, Hill Cats and Kids Skip 

• Spend Fme during this period listening to students read the 
decodable texts: Hill Cats, and Kids Skip.  

• Record your findings. 

Lesson 61: Phonics: ini:al blends with l (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the iniFal blends with l. 

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with iniFal blends with l.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of iniFal blends with l.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_hillcats/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_kidsskip/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_hillcats/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0403/#cards--1re_srr_m4_kidsskip/


• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from leU 
to right by combining each successive leTer or combinaFon of 
leTers into one sound. This is called blending. Start with simple 
consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words that are familiar to 
students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell students that these 
leTers and sounds blend together to create words. Display the 
leTer cards Fl Ii Pp. Model blending the word “flip”, use your 
finger and slide across while saying /fl/ /ĭ/ /p/ flip.  

   

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
Blend and Read 5.2. Have children read a line and then ask them 
how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this manner 
through the list.  Have them read the sentences chorally. 

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the 1 leTer card. Model for students how to write 
and say the l sound. As you write the leTers l, say l /l/. Tell 
students that you will use the leTer l to build and blend words. 
Invite students to listen to you build iniFal blends with the 
leTer l. Say the word back, then sound it out /b/ /ă/ /k/. Tell 
students that now you will add an l aUer the b in back. Say: /b/ 
/l/ /ă/ /k/ , black 

• We do: Ask students to say the iniFal blend, sound, and write 
the leTers with you.  

◦ Say, as I point to the iniFal blend we will say its name, its 
sound, and write it as we repeat its sound.  

◦ Display the following blends: 

▪ /bl/, /fl/, /sl/, /spl/, /gl/, /cl/, /pl/  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TfgghiC2Q6SZYFm-UJcixKCFEECbuH8X/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TfgghiC2Q6SZYFm-UJcixKCFEECbuH8X/view?usp=sharing


• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Clap, glass  

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of 
the sounds in the words you dictate and to write each 
word.  They should say the sounds as they write them. 
For this lesson the words are: click, block, fluff  

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing  iniFal blends with l words.  Teachers should 
quickly review spelling test results to determine students 
who were unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as 
needed.  

3. Have students write consonant iniFal blends with l words.  

4. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students 
get stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the 
phonemes. Model as needed.  

1. Decodable Text: Red Hen Skit 

 

 

Center 1: Ini:al Blends with l
PracFce sorFng iniFal blends with l . PracFce wriFng spelling 
words. Know It, Show It pages 121, 122 and 125; Spelling Words 
List 

  

  
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP_O0TIQTGtB6NqGSADydrBAKqgRJPgD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1atMCDosNijDpfthcOt5nllSBCUrf-NM2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1atMCDosNijDpfthcOt5nllSBCUrf-NM2/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0501/#cards--1re_srr_m5_redhenskit/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP_O0TIQTGtB6NqGSADydrBAKqgRJPgD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1atMCDosNijDpfthcOt5nllSBCUrf-NM2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1atMCDosNijDpfthcOt5nllSBCUrf-NM2/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0501/#cards--1re_srr_m5_redhenskit/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/


Lesson 62: Phonics: ini:al blends with l (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

 
Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the iniFal blends with l. 

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly spelled 
words with iniFal blends with l.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of iniFal blends with l.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

Center 2:  Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the decodable text.  Red Hen Skit 

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia 

Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 

1. Dictate these words: The black flap blew in the wind. 

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do the 
task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0501/#cards--1re_srr_m5_redhenskit/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0501/#cards--1re_srr_m5_redhenskit/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/


Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the 1 leTer card. Model for students how to write 
and say the l sound. As you write the leTers l, say l /l/. Tell 
students that you will use the leTer l to build and blend words. 
Invite students to listen to you build iniFal blends with the 
leTer l. Say the word cap, then sound it out /c/ /ă/ /p/. Tell 
students that now you will add an l aUer the c in cap. Say: /c/ /
l/ /ă/ /p/ , clap.  

• We do: Ask students to say the iniFal blend, sound, and write 
the leTers with you.  

◦ Say, as I point to the iniFal blend we will say its name, its 
sound, and write it as we repeat its sound.  

◦ Display the following blends: 

▪ /bl/, /fl/, /sl/, /spl/, /gl/, /cl/, /pl/  

• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or combinaFon 
of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. Start with 
simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words that are 
familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell students 
that these leTers and sounds blend together to create words. 
Display the leTer cards Pl Uu Ss. Model blending the word 
“plus”, use your finger and slide across while saying /pl/ /ŭ/ /s/ 
plus.  

  

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
Blend and Read 5.2. Have children read a line and then ask 
them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this 
manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/teacher/pdf/1re_de_Module_5.pdf#page=2
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/teacher/pdf/1re_de_Module_5.pdf#page=2


• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Plum, cliff 
◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 

paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of 
the sounds in the words you dictate and to write each 
word.  They should say the sounds as they write them. 
For this lesson the words are: flip, flick, plate 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing  iniFal blends with l words.  Teachers should 
quickly review spelling test results to determine students 
who were unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as 
needed.  

3. Have students write consonant iniFal blends with l words.  

4. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students 
get stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the 
phonemes. Model as needed.  

1. Decodable Text:Bags, Blocks, and Rugs  

 

Center 1: Ini:al Blends with l
PracFce sorFng iniFal blends with l . PracFce wriFng spelling 
words. Know It, Show It pages 121, 122 and 125; Spelling Words 
List 

  

  
 

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0501/#cards--1re_srr_m5_bagsblocksandrugs/more/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP_O0TIQTGtB6NqGSADydrBAKqgRJPgD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1atMCDosNijDpfthcOt5nllSBCUrf-NM2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1atMCDosNijDpfthcOt5nllSBCUrf-NM2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP_O0TIQTGtB6NqGSADydrBAKqgRJPgD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1atMCDosNijDpfthcOt5nllSBCUrf-NM2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1atMCDosNijDpfthcOt5nllSBCUrf-NM2/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0501/#cards--1re_srr_m5_bagsblocksandrugs/more/


Lesson 63: Phonics: ini:al blends with l (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the iniFal blends with l. 

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with iniFal blends with l.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of iniFal blends with l.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

Center 2:  Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the decodable text. Bags, Blocks, and Rugs  

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia
  

Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 

1. Dictate these words: Stop and Shop has clams to sell.  

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0501/#cards--1re_srr_m5_skitjobs/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0501/#cards--1re_srr_m5_bagsblocksandrugs/more/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0501/#cards--1re_srr_m5_skitjobs/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0501/#cards--1re_srr_m5_bagsblocksandrugs/more/


Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the 1 leTer card. Model for students how to 
write and say the l sound. As you write the leTers l, say l /l/. 
Tell students that you will use the leTer l to build and blend 
words. Invite students to listen to you build iniFal blends 
with the leTer l. Say the word cap, then sound it out /c/ /ă/ /
p/. Tell students that now you will add an l aUer the c in cap. 
Say: /c/ /l/ /ă/ /p/ , clap.  

• We do: Ask students to say the iniFal blend, sound, and 
write the leTers with you.  

◦ Say, as I point to the iniFal blend we will say its name, 
its sound, and write it as we repeat its sound.  

◦ Display the following blends: 

▪ /bl/, /fl/, /sl/, /spl/, /gl/, /cl/, /pl/  

 

 

• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or 
combinaFon of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. 
Start with simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words 
that are familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell 
students that these leTers and sounds blend together to 
create words. Display the leTer cards Fl Aa Tt. Model blending 
the word “flat”, use your finger and slide across while saying /
fl/ /ă/ /t/ flat.  

   

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
Blend and Read 5.3. Have children read a line and then ask 
them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this 
manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  

 

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/teacher/pdf/1re_de_Module_5.pdf#page=3
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/teacher/pdf/1re_de_Module_5.pdf#page=3


Center 1: Ini:al Blends with l
PracFce sorFng iniFal blends with l . PracFce wriFng spelling 
words. Know It, Show It pages 121, 122 and 125; Spelling Words 
List 

  

  
 

• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Flash, plan  

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of the 
sounds in the words you dictate and to write each word.  
They should say the sounds as they write them. For this 
lesson the words are: slick, block, glum, splotch  

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing  iniFal blends with l words.  Teachers should quickly 
review spelling test results to determine students who were 
unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

3. Have students write consonant iniFal blends with l words.  

4. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. 
Model as needed.  

1. Decodable Text: Skit Jobs  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP_O0TIQTGtB6NqGSADydrBAKqgRJPgD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1atMCDosNijDpfthcOt5nllSBCUrf-NM2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1atMCDosNijDpfthcOt5nllSBCUrf-NM2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP_O0TIQTGtB6NqGSADydrBAKqgRJPgD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1atMCDosNijDpfthcOt5nllSBCUrf-NM2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1atMCDosNijDpfthcOt5nllSBCUrf-NM2/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0501/#cards--1re_srr_m5_skitjobs/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0501/#cards--1re_srr_m5_skitjobs/


Center 2:  Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the decodable text. Skit Jobs  

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia
 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task

1. Dictate these words: Glen sFcks them on his glasses. 

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do the 
task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

Lesson 64: Phonics: ini:al blends with l (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the iniFal blends with l. 

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with iniFal blends with l.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of iniFal blends with l.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0501/#cards--1re_srr_m5_skitjobs/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0501/#cards--1re_srr_m5_skitjobs/


Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I Do:  Explain to students that good readers think about what 
they are reading and whether the words read make sense. 
Show students the text, Skit Day. Show students how you self-
correct errors while reading by looking at the word and 
applying what you know about phonics. Rather than use the 
prompFng in HMH (Does it look right? Make sense?), ask 
students to look at each leTer in the word and blend them 
together using what they know about leTer sounds. Teach 
them to apply what you have been teaching.   

• We Do: Have children partner read page 30 of the text. Listen 
as children read and support students’ self-correcFon, Again, 
emphasize phonics as the main method.  

• I Do: Model for students how you blend leTers sounds 
together to read words. Display the leTer cards: fl, i, p, fl, o, 
p.  Ask students what leTer sound the short i makes. Have 
them repeat that sound. Then model sweeping your hand 
beneath the leTer cards (leU to right) and slowly say each 
sound, blending them together and then read the word 
naturally. Repeat for the second syllable (flop).  

  Fl i p  fl o p 

 

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
Blend and Read 5.3. Have children read a line and then ask 
them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this 
manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  

• You do: Give students a quick spelling test based on the 
phonics paTern being learned. Ask students to  

listen for all of the sounds in the words you dictate and to 
write each word.  They should say the sounds as they write 
them. For this lesson the words are: sled, flag, slam, clutch, 
stock, wish, fill, cliff, blob

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ah9BhizPfKUqcGChBL9Lqdq1uNC9n96M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ah9BhizPfKUqcGChBL9Lqdq1uNC9n96M/view?usp=sharing


Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with 

those students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, 
and producing  iniFal blends with l words.  Teachers should 
quickly review spelling test results to determine students 
who were unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as 
needed.  

3. Have students write consonant iniFal blends with l words.  

4. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students 
get stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the 
phonemes. Model as needed.  

1. Decodable Text: Skit Day 

 

Center 1: Ini:al Blends with l
PracFce sorFng iniFal blends with l . PracFce wriFng spelling words. 
Know It, Show It pages 121, 122 and 125; Spelling Words List 

  

  

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP_O0TIQTGtB6NqGSADydrBAKqgRJPgD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1atMCDosNijDpfthcOt5nllSBCUrf-NM2/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0501/#cards--1re_srr_m5_skitday/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP_O0TIQTGtB6NqGSADydrBAKqgRJPgD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1atMCDosNijDpfthcOt5nllSBCUrf-NM2/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0501/#cards--1re_srr_m5_skitday/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/


Center 2:  Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the decodable text.Skit Day 

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. When you self-correct, look at each leTer in the word and blend 
the sounds together.  

4. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

5. PracFce reading this page: 

Center 4: Lexia
 
 

Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 

1. Dictate these sentences: Meg and Cal plan the plot. 

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0501/#cards--1re_srr_m5_skitday/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0501/#cards--1re_srr_m5_skitday/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/


Lesson 65: Phonics: ini:al blends with l (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

 
Learning Inten:ons: 

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the iniFal blends with l. 

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly spelled 
words with iniFal blends with l.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of iniFal blends with l.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

  

 

Part 1: Assessment

1. Assess students’ knowledge of iniFal blends with l through a 
spelling and dictaFon task.  

2. Spelling Assessment (from HMH): Say each word and say each 
sentence. Have students write each word. All students should 
set up their spelling  sheet by numbering 1 to 6 on one side and 
7-12 on the other side.  

3. DictaFon Task: Ann can cluck like a hen. She will not flick the hot 
flame.  

4. Give one point for each correctly spelled word. Total possible 
points is 25.  

A+ = 25
A = 23-24
B = 20-22
C = 18-19
D = 17
F/Do Over= 16

    

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HZUedwl6lBIevArHWmdP4Vnb6nd3djox2Ie7_PCX_Cs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HZUedwl6lBIevArHWmdP4Vnb6nd3djox2Ie7_PCX_Cs/edit?usp=sharing


Lesson 66: Phonics: ini:al blends with r (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the iniFal blends with r.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with iniFal blends with r.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of iniFal blends with r.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

Part 2: Reading Decodable Texts  

1. Invite students to partner read, Red Hen Skit, Bags, Blocks, and 
Rugs, Skit Jobs, and Skit Day.  

2. Spend Fme during this period listening to students read the 
decodable texts: Red Hen Skit, Bags, Blocks, and Rugs, Skit Jobs, 
and Skit Day.  

3. Record your findings. 

 

 

  

 



Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the r leTer card. Model for students how to write 
and say the r sound. As you write the leTers r, say r /r/. Tell 
students that you will use the leTer r to build and blend words. 
Invite students to listen to you build iniFal blends with the leTer 
r. Say the word Ep, then sound it out /t/ /ĭ/ /p/. Tell students 
that now you will add an r aUer the t in back. Say: /t/ /r/ /ĭ/ /p/ , 
trip.  

• We do: Ask students to say the iniFal blend, sound, and write 
the leTers with you.  

◦ Say, as I point to the iniFal blend we will say its name, its 
sound, and write it as we repeat its sound.  

◦ Display the following blends: 

▪ /br/, /fr/, /dr/, /cr/, /gr/, /pr/, /tr/, /scr/, /spt/, /str/  

 
 
 

 

  

 

• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from leU 
to right by combining each successive leTer or combinaFon of 
leTers into one sound. This is called blending. Start with simple 
consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words that are familiar to 
students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell students that these 
leTers and sounds blend together to create words. Display the 
leTer cards Dr Ii Pp. Model blending the word “drip”, use your 
finger and slide across while saying /dr/ /ĭ/ /p/ drip.  

   

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
Blend and Read 5.6. Have children read a line and then ask them 
how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this manner 
through the list.  Have them read the sentences chorally. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XUCdICZT85SnKqwE5wZhawQGNMZnmuOd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XUCdICZT85SnKqwE5wZhawQGNMZnmuOd/view?usp=sharing


• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Trap, grin  

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of the 
sounds in the words you dictate and to write each word.  
They should say the sounds as they write them. For this 
lesson the words are: brick, prod, fresh, crop, drill  

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing  iniFal blends with r words.  Teachers should quickly 
review spelling test results to determine students who were 
unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

3. Have students write consonant iniFal blends with r words.  

4. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. 
Model as needed.  

1. Decodable Text: Red, Red, Red  

Center 1: Ini:al Blends with r
PracFce sorFng iniFal blends with r . PracFce wriFng spelling words. 
Know It, Show It pages 132, 133 and 137; Spelling Words List 
 

  

 

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0502/#cards--1re_srr_m5_redredred/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tKhe1cAjcsEZAHgRFXXeO2h0UMmvfPMz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13lRNbV71mS3snc7RAA25BFmDVnDl81DW/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0502/#cards--1re_srr_m5_redredred/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tKhe1cAjcsEZAHgRFXXeO2h0UMmvfPMz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13lRNbV71mS3snc7RAA25BFmDVnDl81DW/view?usp=sharing


Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3: Independent Read
1. Read the decodable text.  Red, Red, Red  

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia 

 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task

1. Dictate these words: Frogs and bugs nap in cracks. 

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

Lesson 67: Phonics: ini:al blends with r (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

 
Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the iniFal blends with r.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with iniFal blends with r.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of iniFal blends with r.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0502/#cards--1re_srr_m5_redredred/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0502/#cards--1re_srr_m5_redredred/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/


Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the r leTer card. Model for students how to write 
and say the r sound. As you write the leTers r, say r /r/. Tell 
students that you will use the leTer r to build and blend 
words. Invite students to listen to you build iniFal blends with 
the leTer r. Say the word dill, then sound it out /d/ /ĭ/ /l/. Tell 
students that now you will add an r aUer the d in back. Say: /
d/ /r/ /ĭ/ /l/ , drill.  

• We do: Ask students to say the iniFal blend, sound, and write 
the leTers with you.  

◦ Say, as I point to the iniFal blend we will say its name, its 
sound, and write it as we repeat its sound.  

◦ Display the following blends: 

▪ /br/, /fr/, /dr/, /cr/, /gr/, /pr/, /tr/, /scr/, /spt/, /str/  

 

 

• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or 
combinaFon of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. 
Start with simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words 
that are familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell 
students that these leTers and sounds blend together to 
create words. Display the leTer cards Fr Oo Gg. Model 
blending the word “frog”, use your finger and slide across 
while saying /fr/ /ŏ/ /g/ frog.  

   

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by 
displaying Blend and Read 5.6. Have children read a line and 
then ask them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in 
this manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  

 

 

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/teacher/pdf/1re_de_Module_5.pdf#page=6
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/teacher/pdf/1re_de_Module_5.pdf#page=6


• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Sprig, scrap  

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of the 
sounds in the words you dictate and to write each word.  
They should say the sounds as they write them. For this 
lesson the words are: strap, scrub, brag, grip, drip, prop  

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing  iniFal blends with r words.  Teachers should quickly 
review spelling test results to determine students who were 
unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

3. Have students write consonant iniFal blends with r words.  

4. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. 
Model as needed.  

1. Decodable Text: Big Crops 

 

Center 1: Ini:al Blends with r
PracFce sorFng iniFal blends with r . PracFce wriFng spelling 
words. Know It, Show It pages 132, 133 and 137; Spelling Words 
List 
 

  

 
 

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0502/#cards--1re_srr_m5_bigcrops/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tKhe1cAjcsEZAHgRFXXeO2h0UMmvfPMz/view?usp=sharing
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/13lRNbV71mS3snc7RAA25BFmDVnDl81DW/view?usp=sharing


Center 2:  Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the decodable text. Big Crops 

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia 

 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task

1. Dictate these words: The dog will fetch the sFck and drag it to 
the ditch.  

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

Lesson 68: Phonics: ini:al blends with r (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the iniFal blends with r.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with iniFal blends with r.  

• I am learning about compound words.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of iniFal blends with r.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0502/#cards--1re_srr_m5_bigcrops/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
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Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the r leTer card. Model for students how to write 
and say the r sound. As you write the leTers r, say r /r/. Tell 
students that you will use the leTer r to build and blend 
words. Invite students to listen to you build iniFal blends with 
the leTer r. Say the word pop, then sound it out /p/ /ŏ/ /p/. 
Tell students that now you will add an r aUer the p in pop. Say: 
/p/ /r/ /ŏ/ /p/ , prop. 

• We do: Ask students to say the iniFal blend, sound, and write 
the leTers with you.  

◦ Say, as I point to the iniFal blend we will say its name, its 
sound, and write it as we repeat its sound.  

◦ Display the following blends: 

▪ /br/, /fr/, /dr/, /cr/, /gr/, /pr/, /tr/, /scr/, /spt/, /str/  

 
 

 
 

• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from leU 
to right by combining each successive leTer or combinaFon of 
leTers into one sound. This is called blending. Start with simple 
consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words that are familiar to 
students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell students that these 
leTers and sounds blend together to create words. Display the 
leTer cards Cr Oo Pp. Model blending the word “crop”, use your 
finger and slide across while saying /cr/ /ŏ/ /p/ crop.   

• Tell students that they will be pracFcing compound words. 
Explain that compound words are two words that come 
together to make one word. Ask students to listen to you build 
a compound word. Say: The two words that I will put together 
are check  and up.  



• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
Blend and Read 5.7. Have children read a line and then ask them 
how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this manner 
through the list.  Have them read the sentences chorally. 
 

 

 
 

• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Grass, truck, bathmat, pickup  

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of 
the sounds in the words you dictate and to write each 
word.  They should say the sounds as they write them. 
For this lesson the words are: grip, trim, drag, upset, 
cannot, forget 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing iniFal blends with r .  Teachers should quickly 
review spelling test results to determine students who were 
unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

3. Have students write iniFal blends with r words.  

4. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students 
get stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the 
phonemes. Model as needed.  

1. Decodable Text: Fetch, Dash, Dig 

 

 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19hZ_CM0Wy5rWTkWk1-uENFV_eSvNi5RI/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0502/#cards--1re_srr_m5_fetchdashdig/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19hZ_CM0Wy5rWTkWk1-uENFV_eSvNi5RI/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0502/#cards--1re_srr_m5_fetchdashdig/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/


Center 1: Ini:al Blends with r
PracFce sorFng iniFal blends with r . PracFce wriFng spelling words. 
Know It, Show It pages 132, 133 and 137; Spelling Words List 
 

  

 
 

Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the decodable text. Fetch, Dash, Dig 

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia
  

Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task
1. Dictate these words: The big red fox trots uphill. 

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tKhe1cAjcsEZAHgRFXXeO2h0UMmvfPMz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13lRNbV71mS3snc7RAA25BFmDVnDl81DW/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
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Lesson 69: Phonics: ini:al blends with r (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the iniFal blends with r.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly spelled 
words with iniFal blends with r.  

• I am learning about compound words.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of iniFal blends with r.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

• I can idenFfy, blend compound words 

 

 

 

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I Do:  Explain to students that good readers think about what 
they are reading and whether the words read make sense. 
Show students the text, Red, Red Sunset. Show students how 
you self-correct errors while reading by looking at the word and 
applying what you know about phonics. Rather than use the 
prompFng in HMH (Does it look right? Make sense?), ask 
students to look at each leTer in the word and blend them 
together using what they know about leTer sounds. Teach them 
to apply what you have been teaching.   

• We Do: Have children partner read page 62 of the text. Listen as 
children read and support students’ self-correcFon, Again, 
emphasize phonics as the main method.  

• I Do: Model for students how you blend leTers sounds together 
to read words. Display the leTer cards:s, u, sh, i, n, e.  Ask 
students what leTer sound the short u makes. Ask students for 
the sound of long i. Have them repeat that sound. Then model 
sweeping your hand beneath the leTer cards (leU to right) and 
slowly say each sound, blending them together and then read 
the word naturally. Repeat for the second syllable (shine). 

  S u n sh i n e



• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
Blend and Read 5.7. Have children read a line and then ask 
them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this 
manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  

  
• You do: Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 

paTern being learned. Ask students to  

listen for all of the sounds in the words you dictate and to 
write each word.  They should say the sounds as they write 
them. For this lesson the words are: trot, drop, scrap, Fran, 
grip, prim

 

 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing iniFal blends with r   .  Teachers should quickly review 
spelling test results to determine students who were unable to 
do the task with 80% proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

3. Have students write iniFal blends with r  .  

4. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. 
Model as needed.  

1. Decodable Text: Red, Red Sunset 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19hZ_CM0Wy5rWTkWk1-uENFV_eSvNi5RI/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0502/#cards--1re_srr_m5_redredsunset/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19hZ_CM0Wy5rWTkWk1-uENFV_eSvNi5RI/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0502/#cards--1re_srr_m5_redredsunset/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/


Center 1: Ini:al Blends with r
PracFce sorFng iniFal blends with r . PracFce wriFng spelling words. 
Know It, Show It pages 132, 133 and 137; Spelling Words List 
 

  

 

 

 

Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the decodable text.Red, Red Sunset 

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. When you self-correct, look at each leTer in the word and 
blend the sounds together.  

4. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

5. PracFce reading this page: 

 

 

 

  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0502/#cards--1re_srr_m5_redredsunset/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
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Center 4: Lexia
 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 

1. Dictate these sentences: See the preTy red sunset! 

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

 
 

Lesson 70: Phonics: ini:al blends with r (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the iniFal blends with r.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with iniFal blends with r.  

• I am learning about compound words.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of iniFal blends with r.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

• I can idenFfy, blend compound words  



Part 1: Assessment

1. Assess students’ knowledge of blending r through a spelling 
and dictaFon task.  

2. Spelling Assessment (from HMH): Say each word and say each 
sentence. Have students write each word. All students should 
set up their spelling  sheet by numbering 1 to 6 on one side 
and 7-12 on the other side.  

3. DictaFon Task: Bren cannot grab the sFck. The prop was a 
dress, it was frilly.  

4. Give one point for each correctly spelled word. Total possible 
points is 25.  

A+ = 25
A = 23-24
B = 20-22
C = 18-19
D = 17
F/Do Over= 16

    

 

Part 2: Reading Decodable Texts  

1. Invite students to partner read, Red, Red, Red; Big Crops; Fetch, 
Dash, Dig, and Red, Red Sunset.  

2. Spend Fme during this period listening to students read the 
decodable texts: Red, Red, Red; Big Crops; Fetch, Dash, Dig, and 
Red, Red Sunset.  

3. Record your findings. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HZUedwl6lBIevArHWmdP4Vnb6nd3djox2Ie7_PCX_Cs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HZUedwl6lBIevArHWmdP4Vnb6nd3djox2Ie7_PCX_Cs/edit?usp=sharing


Lesson 71: Phonics: final consonant blends (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the final consonant 
blends.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with final consonant blends.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spellings for final consonant 
blends.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 
 

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Explain to students that you will be building and reading 
words with consonants blends at the end of the word. Remind 
students that when consonants blend together we sFll say 
each sound. Display the word den. Blend /d/ /e/ /n/ (den). Add 
the leTer t to build /d/ /e/ /n/ /t/ (dent). Model for students 
the blend nt. Explain how you say each sound.  

• We do: Write a variety of words - ring, mask, fast, slept. Ask 
students to say the final blend, sound, and write the leTers 
with you.  

◦ Say, as I point to the iniFal blend we will say its name, its 
sound, and write it as we repeat its sound.  

◦ Display the following blends: 

▪ Commonly used blends:  

▪ Complete lists: –st, –sk, –sp, –nd,  -ng, –nt, –nk, –
mp, –rd, –ld, –lp, –rk, –lt, –lf, –pt, –U, –ct  

 



• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or 
combinaFon of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. 
Start with simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words 
that are familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell 
students that these leTers and sounds blend together to 
create words. Display the leTer cards Ff As Ss Tt. Model 
blending the word ‘fast” , use your finger and slide across 
while saying /f/ /a/ /s/ /t/ fast. Highlight to students that st is 
a blend and you say each sound.  

                        

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
the chart below. Have children read a line and then ask them 
how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this manner 
through the list.  Ask students to pay listen to how they can 
heart each sound in these words.  

 

 
 

 

• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Desk, gold, think 

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of the 
sounds in the words you dictate and to write each word.  
They should say the sounds as they write them. For this 
lesson the words are: risk, test, find, land  

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
• Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing  final consonant blends.  Teachers should quickly 
review spelling test results to determine students who were 
unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

• Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

• Have students write words with final consonant blends.  

• Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. 
Model as needed.  

◦ Decodable Text: Class Six  

 

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0503/#cards--1re_srr_m5_classsix/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0503/#cards--1re_srr_m5_classsix/


Center 2: Word work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3:Independent Read
• Read the decodable text.  Class Six  

• Then read it to your partner.  

• Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia
 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task

• Dictate these words: It is best to ask for help. 

• Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

• Add date to task.  

• Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

Center 1: Final Consonant Blends
PracFce sorFng iniFal blends with r . PracFce wriFng spelling words. 
Word List  Know It. Show It. p 142 
Know It. Show It. p 143 Know It. Show It. Spelling p. 144

                

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/teacher/pdf/1re_pr_15_wordlist.pdf
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Lesson 72: Phonics: final consonant blends (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

 
Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the final consonant blends.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly spelled 
words with final consonant blends.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spellings for final consonant 
blends.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Explain to students that you will be building and reading 
words with consonants blends at the end of the word. Remind 
students that when consonants blend together we sFll say each 
sound. Display the word den. Blend /r/ /a /m/ (ram). Add the 
leTer p to build /r /a/ /m/ /p/ (ramp). Model for students the 
blend mp Explain how you say each sound.  

                                 

• We do: Write a variety of words. For example: jump, vest, ask, 
liU. Ask students to say the final blend, sound, and write the 
leTers with you.  

◦ Say, as I point to the iniFal blend we will say its name, its 
sound, and write it as we repeat its sound.  

◦ Display the following blends: 

▪ Commonly used blends:  

▪ Complete lists: –st, –sk, –sp, –nd,  -ng, –nt, –nk, –mp, 
–rd, –ld, –lp, –rk, –lt, –lf, –pt, –U, –ct  

 

 

 



• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or combinaFon 
of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. Start with 
simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words that are 
familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell students 
that these leTers and sounds blend together to create words. 
Display the leTer cards Mm Ii Ll Kk. Model blending the word 
“milk”, use your finger and slide across while saying /m/ /i/ /l/ /
k/ fast. Highlight to students that lk is a blend and you say each 
sound.  

 
                   

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
Blend and Read 5.9 . Have children read a line and then ask 
them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this 
manner through the list.  Ask students to listen to how they can 
hear each sound in these words.  

                   

 
 

• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Silk, calm, felt, tank, junk 

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of the 
sounds in the words you dictate and to write each word.  
They should say the sounds as they write them. For this 
lesson the words are: draU, sand, sent, giU 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
• Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing  final consonant blends.  Teachers should quickly 
review spelling test results to determine students who were 
unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

• Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

• Have students write words with final consonant blends.  

• Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. 
Model as needed.  

◦ Decodable Text: Class Six  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Center 2: Word work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3:Independent Read
• Read the decodable text.  Class Six  

• Then read it to your partner.  

• Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia
 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task

• Dictate these words: Do not jump on the shelf.  

• Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

• Add date to task.  

• Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

Center 1: Final Consonant Blends
PracFce sorFng iniFal blends with r . PracFce wriFng spelling words. 
Word List  Know It. Show It. p 142 
Know It. Show It. p 143 Know It. Show It. Spelling p. 144
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Lesson 73: Phonics: final consonant blends (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

 
Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the final consonant 
blends.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with final consonant blends.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spellings for final consonant 
blends.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Explain to students that you will be building and reading 
words with consonants blends at the end of the word. Remind 
students that when consonants blend together we sFll say each 
sound. Display the word den. Blend /th/ /i /n/ (thin). Add the 
leTer k to build /th /i/ /n/ /k/ (think). Model for students the 
blend nk Explain how you say each sound.  

                                 

• We do: Write a variety of words. For example: link, past, pink, 
bump Ask students to say the final blend, sound, and write the 
leTers with you.  

◦ Say, as I point to the iniFal blend we will say its name, its 
sound, and write it as we repeat its sound.  

◦ Display the following blends: 

▪ Commonly used blends:  

▪ Complete lists: –st, –sk, –sp, –nd,  -ng, –nt, –nk, –mp, 
–rd, –ld, –lp, –rk, –lt, –lf, –pt, –U, –ct  

 



• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or 
combinaFon of leTers into one sound. This is called 
blending. Start with simple consonant-vowel-consonant 
(CVC) words that are familiar to students. Demonstrate how 
to blend. Tell students that these leTers and sounds blend 
together to create words. Explain to students that some 
words have endings -ed and make the work two syllables.  
Display the leTer cards Ll Aa Nn Dd “land”. Planes land at 
airports. Write landed and add -ed to the word. Say “The 
plane landed yesterday. Model blending the word “added” 
and use the leTer cards to blend..  

 

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by 
displaying Blend and Read 5.9 . Have children read a line and 
then ask them how they are similar and different. ConFnue 
in this manner through the list.  Ask students to listen to how 
they can hear each sound in these words.  

                   

 

 

• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Silk, calm, felt, tank, junk 

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of the 
sounds in the words you dictate and to write each word.  
They should say the sounds as they write them. For this 
lesson the words are: draU, sand, sent, giU 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT) 

• Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 
students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing  final consonant blends.  Teachers should quickly 
review spelling test results to determine students who were 
unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

• Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

• Have students write words with final consonant blends.  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• Have students partner and read decodable text. If students 
get stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the 
phonemes. Model as needed.  

◦ Decodable Text: Class Six and Frogs in Class Six  

          

Center 1: Final Consonant Blends
PracFce sorFng final consonant blends . PracFce wriFng spelling 
words. Word List  Know It. Show It. p 142 
Know It. Show It. p 143 Know It. Show It. Spelling p. 144

Center 2: Word work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3:Independent Read
• Decodable Text: Class Six and Frogs in Class Six 
• Then read it to your partner.  
• Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia
 

Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 

• Dictate these words: The junk is on the desk. The bug rested on 
the plant.  

• Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

• Add date to task.  

• Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 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Lesson 74: Phonics: final consonant blends (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

 

 
Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the final consonant 
blends.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with final consonant blends.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spellings for final consonant 
blends.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 

 

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I Do:  Explain to students that good readers think about what 
they are reading and whether the words read make sense. Show 
students the text, Red, Red Sunset. Show students how you self-
correct errors while reading by looking at the word and applying 
what you know about phonics. Rather than use the prompFng in 
HMH (Does it look right? Make sense?), ask students to look at 
each leTer in the word and blend them together using what they 
know about leTer sounds. Teach them to apply what you have 
been teaching.   

• We Do: Have children partner read page 69 of the text, Class Six. 
Listen as children read and support students’ self-correcFon, 
Again, emphasize phonics as the main method.  

• I Do: Model for students how you blend leTers sounds together 
to read words. Display the leTer cards:   

            /d/ /e/ /s/ /k/.  Ask students to blend and say each sound.  
           Repeat for boxes.   

   
 



• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
Blend and Read 5.10. Have children read a line and then ask 
them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this 
manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  

       

  

• You do: Give students a quick spelling test based on the 
phonics paTern being learned. Ask students to  

listen for all of the sounds in the words you dictate and to 
write each word.  They should say the sounds as they write 
them. For this lesson the words are:  wishes, wanted, belt, 
hand

 
 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
• Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing  final consonant blends.  Teachers should quickly 
review spelling test results to determine students who were 
unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

• Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

• Have students write words with final consonant blends.  

• Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. 
Model as needed.  

◦ Decodable Text: Class Six and Frogs in Class Six  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Center 1: Final Consonant Blends
PracFce sorFng final consonant blends . PracFce wriFng spelling 
words. Word List  Know It. Show It. p 142 
Know It. Show It. p 143 Know It. Show It. Spelling p. 144

Center 2: Word work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3:Independent Read
• Decodable Texts: Class Six and/or Frogs in Class Six and\or 

CraUs in Class Six  

• Then read it to your partner.  

• Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia 

 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task

• Dictate these words: LiU the tent. What kind of mask is best? 

• Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

• Add date to task.  

• Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

Lesson 75: Phonics: final consonant blends (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the final consonant 
blends.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with final consonant blends.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spellings for final consonant 
blends.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  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Part 1: Assessment

1. Assess students’ knowledge of final consonant blends through 
a spelling and dictaFon task.  

2. Spelling Assessment (from HMH): Say each word and say each 
sentence. Have students write each word. All students should 
set up their spelling  sheet by numbering 1 to 6 on one side 
and 7-12 on the other side.  

3. DictaFon Task: Bren cannot grab the sFck. The prop was a 
dress, it was frilly.  

4. Give one point for each correctly spelled word. Total possible 
points is 25.  

A+ = 25
A = 23-24
B = 20-22
C = 18-19
D = 17
F/Do Over= 16

         
 

 

 

 

Part 2: Reading Decodable Texts  

• Invite students to partner read,  

• Spend Fme during this period listening to students read the 
decodable texts Class Six and/or Frogs in Class Six and\or 
CraUs in Class Six  

• Record your findings. 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Lesson 76: Phonics: long vowels e, i, o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for long vowels e, i, o.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with long vowel sounds e, i, o..  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of long vowel sounds e, 
i, o.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the ē leTer card as an example. Remind students 
that they have learned short leTer sounds. Say long vowels 
have sounds that match their leTer names.  As you write the 
leTers /e/ /a/ /g/ /l/ /e/ name the picture, say the word. 
Explain eagle begins with the sound ē. Repeat with the long i 
sound in kite and the long o sound in hope.  

                  

• We do: Repeat with the long i sound in kite and the long o 
sound in hope using sound cards.  

◦ Say, and blend the word we. Point out the e says its name 
in an open syllable.  

◦ Repeat with ice.  

 



• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or 
combinaFon of leTers into one sound. This is called 
blending. Start with simple consonant-vowel-consonant 
(CVC) words that are familiar to students. Demonstrate how 
to blend. Tell students that these leTers and sounds blend 
together to create words. Display the leTer cards Ss Oo. 
Model blending the word “so”, use your finger and slide 
across while saying /s/ /ō/  (so). Repeat with words hi and 
he.  

  

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by 
displaying the words below. Have children read a line and 
then ask them how they are similar and different. ConFnue 
in this manner through the list.  Have them read the 
sentences chorally.  

       

• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Go, do, she, thee 
◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 

paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of 
the sounds in the words you dictate and to write each 
word.  They should say the sounds as they write them. 
For this lesson the words are: he, she, go, ice 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
• Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing words with long and short vowels..  Teachers 
should quickly review spelling test results to determine 
students who were unable to do the task with 80% 
proficiency.  

• Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as 
needed.  

• Have students write long vowel sounds for e, i, and o and 
disFnguish between long and short vowel sounds.   

• Have students partner and read decodable text. If students 
get stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the 
phonemes. Model as needed.  

◦ Decodable Text:House 

 

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_house/
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Center 1: Long e, i, o
PracFce sorFng  Long e, i, o. PracFce wriFng spelling words. Know 
It. Show It. p 149 - 153 Word List 16

     

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Center 2: Word work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough… 

• HFW: Word Cards another, gave, house, over, own, read, 
water, while 

• IdenFfy short or long vowel: hip (/i/, short i); nose (/ō/, long 
o); wet (/ĕ/, short e); Fme (/ī/, long i); man (/ă/, short a); hug 
(/ŭ/, short u); seat (/ē/, long e); joke (/ō/, long o)  

Center 3:Independent Read
• Read the decodable text. House 

 

• Then read it to your partner.  

• Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia
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Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 

• Dictate these words: She will be by my desk.  He has a tent in 
the sand.  

• Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

• Add date to task.  

• Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Lesson 77: Phonics: long vowels e, i, o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

 

 
Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for long vowels e, i, o 

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly spelled 
words with long vowel sounds e, i, o..  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of long vowel sounds e, i, 
o.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 
 



Part 1: Direct instruc:on 
• I do: Display the ē leTer card as an example. Remind students 

that they have learned short leTer sounds. Say long vowels 
have sounds that match their leTer names.  As you write the 
leTers /e/ /a/ /g/ /l/ /e/ name the picture, say the word. 
Explain eagle begins with the sound ē. Repeat with the long i 
sound in ice cream. Sound Cards  

                  

   

• We do: Repeat with the long i sound in kite and the long o 
sound in hope using sound cards.  

◦ Say, and blend the word we. Point out the e says its 
name in an open syllable.  

◦ Repeat with ocean  

             

 

• I do:  Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or 
combinaFon of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. 
Start with simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words 
that are familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell 
students that these leTers and sounds blend together to 
create words. Display the leTer cards Ss Oo. Model blending 
the word “so”, use your finger and slide across while saying /
s/ /ō/  (so). Repeat with words hi and he.  

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by 
displaying Blend and Read 6.2. Have children read a line and 
then ask them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in 
this manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  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• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Hi,he, be 

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the 
phonics paTern being learned. Ask students to listen 
for all of the sounds in the words you dictate and to 
write each word.  They should say the sounds as they 
write them. For this lesson the words are: she, into, go, 
me 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
• Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing words with long and short vowels. Teachers 
should quickly review spelling test results to determine 
students who were unable to do the task with 80% 
proficiency.  

• Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as 
needed.  

• Have students write long vowel sounds for e, i, and o and 
disFnguish between long and short vowel sounds.   

                      
               
 

 

 

• Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. 
Model as needed.  

◦ Decodable Text: House and Houses that Go Up  

Center 1: Long e, i, o
PracFce sorFng  Long e, i, o. PracFce wriFng spelling words. Know It. 
Show It. p 149 - 153 Word List 16

Center 2: Word work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

• HFW: Word Cards another, gave, house, over, own, read, water, 
while 

• IdenFfy short or long vowel: hip (/i/, short i); nose (/ō/, long o); 
wet (/ĕ/, short e); Fme (/ī/, long i); man (/ă/, short a); hug (/ŭ/, 
short u); seat (/ē/, long e); joke (/ō/, long o)  

Center 3:Independent Read
• Read the decodable text. House and Houses that Go Up 
• Then read it to your partner.  
• Then listen to your partner read it to you.  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Center 4: Lexia
 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 

• Dictate these words: We must have a mask. 

• Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

• Add date to task.  

• Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Lesson 78: Phonics: long vowels e, i, o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A)
 

 

 
Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for long vowels e, i, o and 
sound spellings for possessives with s  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly spelled 
words with long vowel sounds e, i, o and possessives with s.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of long vowel sounds e, i, 
o and possessives with s.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 
 



Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the s leTer card. Model for students how to 
write and say the s sound. As you write the leTers s, say s /s/. 
Tell students that you will use the leTer s to add to the end of 
words to show possession. MOdel with the word bird. Show 
the picture card of the nest and write /b/ /i/ /r/ /d/. Then add 
‘s and show bird’s. Explain that the nest belongs to the bird 
and you show that when you write by adding an apostrophe.  

• We do: Model with the word pal.  

     

     

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by 
displaying the words below. Have children read a line and 
then ask them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in 
this manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  

• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Teacher’s, boy’s, mom’s, dad’s  

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of 
the sounds in the words you dictate and to write each 
word.  They should say the sounds as they write them. 
For this lesson the words are: dog’s , cat’s school’s  

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers  

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
• Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing words with long and short vowels and possessives 
with s.  Teachers should quickly review spelling test results to 
determine students who were unable to do the task with 80% 
proficiency.  

• Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

• Have students write long vowel sounds for e, i, and o and 
disFnguish between long and short vowel sounds.   
 

                      
                
 



• Have students partner and read decodable text. If students 
get stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the 
phonemes. Model as needed.  

◦ Decodable Texts: House and Houses that Go Up  
Grass, Mud, Logs, and Sod  

 

 

 

 
Center 1: Long e, i, o/Possessives with S 
PracFce sorFng  Long e, i, o/Possessives with S. PracFce wriFng 
spelling words. Know It. Show It. p 149 - 153 Word List 16

Center 2: Word work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough… 

• HFW: Word Cards another, gave, house, over, own, read, 
water, while 

• IdenFfy short or long vowel: hip (/i/, short i); nose (/ō/, 
long o); wet (/ĕ/, short e); Fme (/ī/, long i); man (/ă/, short 
a); hug (/ŭ/, short u); seat (/ē/, long e); joke (/ō/, long o)  

Center 3: Independent Read

◦ Decodable Texts: House and Houses that Go Up  Grass, 
Mud, Logs, and Sod 

• Then read it to your partner.  

• Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia 

 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 

• Dictate these words: We like mom’s giU.  

• Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

• Add date to task.  

• Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 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Lesson 79: Phonics: long vowels e, i, o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers 
(L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A)
        

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for long vowels e, i, o.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with long vowel sounds e, i, o..  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of long vowel sounds e, 
i, o.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 

 

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Review the open syllable spelling for long e, i, o. Display 
the ē leTer card as an example. Remind students that they 
have learned short leTer sounds. Say long vowels have sounds 
that match their leTer names.  As you write the leTers /e/ /a/ /
g/ /l/ /e/ name the picture, say the word. Explain eagle begins 
with the sound ē. Repeat with the long i sound in ice cream. 
Sound Cards  

                  

   

• We do: Repeat with the long i sound in kite and the long o 
sound in hope using sound cards.  

◦ Say, and blend the word we. Point out the e says its name 
in an open syllable.  

◦ Repeat with ocean  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• I do:  Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or 
combinaFon of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. 
Start with simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words 
that are familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell 
students that these leTers and sounds blend together to 
create words. Display the leTer cards Ss Oo. Model blending 
the word “so”, use your finger and slide across while saying /s/ 
/ō/  (so). Repeat with words hi and he.  

  

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
Blend and Read 6.3. Have children read a line and then ask 
them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this 
manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  

                                 

        

 

 

• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Hi,he, be, she, we, so, me 

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of the 
sounds in the words you dictate and to write each word.  
They should say the sounds as they write them. For this 
lesson the words are: she, into, go, me 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 
Teacher Table Time (TTT)

• Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 
students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing words with long and short vowels and possessives 
with s.  Teachers should quickly review spelling test results to 
determine students who were unable to do the task with 80% 
proficiency.  

• Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

• Have students write long vowel sounds for e, i, and o and 
disFnguish between long and short vowel sounds.   

• Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. 
Model as needed.  

◦ Decodable Texts: House and Houses that Go Up  Grass, 
Mud, Logs, and Sod Houses that Can Go  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Center 1: Long e, i, o/Possessives with S
PracFce sorFng  Long e, i, o/Possessives with S . PracFce wriFng 
spelling words. Know It. Show It. p 149 - 153 Word List 16

Center 2: Word work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough… 

• HFW: Word Cards another, gave, house, over, own, read, water, 
while 

• IdenFfy short or long vowel: hip (/i/, short i); nose (/ō/, long o); 
wet (/ĕ/, short e); Fme (/ī/, long i); man (/ă/, short a); hug (/ŭ/, 
short u); seat (/ē/, long e); joke (/ō/, long o)  

Center 3:Independent Read

◦ Decodable Texts: House and Houses that Go Up  Grass, 
Mud, Logs, and Sod Houses that Can Go 

• Then read it to your partner.  

• Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia
 

Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 

• Dictate these words: We must find dad’s best pen.  

• Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

• Add date to task.  

• Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

 

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/teacher/pdf/1re_kisi_m06.pdf#page=1
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/teacher/pdf/1re_pr_16_wordlist.pdf
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1_2/student/pdf/1_2re_wc.pdf#page=51
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_house/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_housesthatgoup_2/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_grassmudlogsandsod/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_grassmudlogsandsod/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_housesthatcango/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/teacher/pdf/1re_kisi_m06.pdf#page=1
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/teacher/pdf/1re_pr_16_wordlist.pdf
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1_2/student/pdf/1_2re_wc.pdf#page=51
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_house/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_housesthatgoup_2/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_grassmudlogsandsod/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_grassmudlogsandsod/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_housesthatcango/


Lesson 80: Phonics: long vowels e, i, o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A)

 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for the long e, i, o vowel 
sounds.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with long e, i, o, vowel sounds 

• I am learning about compound words.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of long vowels e, i, o. 

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

• I can idenFfy, blend compound words  

 
 

Part 1: Assessment

1. Assess students’ knowledge of open syllable long vowel sounds 
e and o  through a spelling and dictaFon task.  

2. Spelling Assessment (from HMH): Say each word and say each 
sentence. Have students write each word. All students should 
set up their spelling  sheet by numbering 1 to 6 on one side and 
7-12 on the other side.  

3. DictaFon Task: Bren cannot grab the sFck. The prop was a 
dress, it was frilly.  

4. Give one point for each correctly spelled word. Total possible 
points is 25.  

A+ = 25
A = 23-24
B = 20-22
C = 18-19
D = 17
F/Do Over= 16

   



Part 2: Reading Decodable Texts  

• Invite students to partner read,  House and Houses that Go Up  
Grass, Mud, Logs, and Sod Houses that Can Go  

• Spend Fme during this period listening to students read the 
decodable texts: House and Houses that Go Up  Grass, Mud, 
Logs, and Sod Houses that Can Go  

• Record your findings. 

 

 

 
 

Lesson 81: Phonics: long vowel a (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A)
  

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spelling for a long ā.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound-leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with long ā.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of long ā.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_house/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_housesthatgoup_2/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_grassmudlogsandsod/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_housesthatcango/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_house/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_housesthatgoup_2/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_grassmudlogsandsod/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_grassmudlogsandsod/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_housesthatcango/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_house/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_housesthatgoup_2/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_grassmudlogsandsod/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_housesthatcango/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_house/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_housesthatgoup_2/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_grassmudlogsandsod/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_grassmudlogsandsod/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0601/#cards--1re_srr_m6_housesthatcango/


Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the ā leTer card as an example. Remind students 
that they have learned short leTer sounds. Say long vowels 
have sounds that match their leTer names. As you write the 
leTers /a/ /c/ /o/ /r/ /n/ name the picture, say the word. 
Explain acorn begins with the sound ā.  

• We do: Ask students to say the sound and write the leTers 
with you.  

◦ Write tape. Say and blend the word tape.. Tell students 
that the word tape has the vowel a followed by a 
consonant and e. Explain that the  final e is silent, but it 
lets us know that the vowel a makes a long vowel sound. 

◦ Write cap and point out the CVC paTern. Blend the word. 
Then write out cape and point out the VCe paTern. 

◦ Repeat for the words same/Sam and plane/plan.  

• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or 
combinaFon of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. 
Start with simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words 
that are familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell 
students that these leTers and sounds blend together to 
create words. Display the leTer cards Cc Aa Nn Ee. Model 
blending the word “cane”, use your finger and slide across 
while saying /kā/ /n/, cane.  

 

 

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
Blend and Read 6.6. Have children read a line and then ask 
them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this 
manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KO--PbEXMexP-G5rAmngLolSYXMhApFL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KO--PbEXMexP-G5rAmngLolSYXMhApFL/view?usp=sharing


• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Shape, gate 

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of the 
sounds in the words you dictate and to write each word.  
They should say the sounds as they write them. For this 
lesson the words are: lane,, shake, plate, shack 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing long ā words. Teachers should quickly review 
spelling test results to determine students who were unable 
to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

3. Have students write long ā words.  

4. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students 
get stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the 
phonemes. Model as needed.  

1. Decodable Text: Brave Kate  

Center 1: Long ā
PracFce sorFng long ā words . PracFce wriFng spelling words. Know 
It, Show It pages 161, 162 and 166; Spelling Words List 
 
    

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E0v2ymzC4nRiPuQGF0S11CvK1HGoiJpb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E0v2ymzC4nRiPuQGF0S11CvK1HGoiJpb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13qf-BLMn940jahUgEOI1fEf9DhOeFMEi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E0v2ymzC4nRiPuQGF0S11CvK1HGoiJpb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E0v2ymzC4nRiPuQGF0S11CvK1HGoiJpb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13qf-BLMn940jahUgEOI1fEf9DhOeFMEi/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0602/#cards--1re_srr_m6_bravekate_2/more/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0602/#cards--1re_srr_m6_bravekate_2/more/


Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use 
crayons, markers, playdough…

Center 3: Independent Read
1. Read the decodable text.  Brave Kate  

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia 

 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task

1. Dictate these words: Kate is a very brave snake. 

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could 
not do the task, include them in the TTT for the next 
day.  

 
 

Lesson 82: Phonics: long vowel a (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 
 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spelling for long ā.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound-leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly spelled 
words with long ā.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of  long ā.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0602/#cards--1re_srr_m6_bravekate_2/more/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0602/#cards--1re_srr_m6_bravekate_2/more/


Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the ā leTer card as an example. Remind students 
that they have learned short leTer sounds. Say long vowels 
have sounds that match their leTer names. As you write the 
leTers /t/ /a/ /m/e /e/ name the picture, say the word. 
Explain that the ā sound can be anywhere in a word.  

• We do: Ask students to say the sound and write the leTers 
with you.  

Say, and blend the word lane. Write lane. Read the word, and say 
the vowel sound. word lane has a vowel followed by a consonant 
and e. The final e is silent, but it lets us know that the first vowel 
stands for a long vowel sound. 
  
 
 

 

• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from leU to 
right by combining each successive leTer or combinaFon of leTers 
into one sound. This is called blending. Start with simple consonant-
vowel-consonant (CVC) words that are familiar to students. 
Demonstrate how to blend. Tell students that these leTers and 
sounds blend together to create words. Display the leTer cards Bb 
Aa Kk Ee. Model blending the word “bake”, use your finger and slide 
across while saying  /bā/ /k/, bake.  

 

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
Blend and Read 6.6. Have children read a line and then ask them 
how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this manner 
through the list.  Have them read the sentences chorally. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KO--PbEXMexP-G5rAmngLolSYXMhApFL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KO--PbEXMexP-G5rAmngLolSYXMhApFL/view?usp=sharing


• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Cake, wade 

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of 
the sounds in the words you dictate and to write each 
word.  They should say the sounds as they write them. 
For this lesson the words are: flame, pale, pal, mad, 
made 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing long ā words. Teachers should quickly review 
spelling test results to determine students who were unable 
to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as 
needed.  

3. Have students write long ā words.  

 
 
 

4. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. Model 
as needed.  

1. Decodable Text: A Swim at Crane Lake 
 

 

 

Center 1: Long ā
PracFce sorFng long ā words . PracFce wriFng spelling words. Know 
It, Show It pages 161, 162 and 166; Spelling Words List 

Center 2:  Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0602/#cards--1re_srr_m6_aswimatcranelake_2/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E0v2ymzC4nRiPuQGF0S11CvK1HGoiJpb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E0v2ymzC4nRiPuQGF0S11CvK1HGoiJpb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13qf-BLMn940jahUgEOI1fEf9DhOeFMEi/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0602/#cards--1re_srr_m6_aswimatcranelake_2/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E0v2ymzC4nRiPuQGF0S11CvK1HGoiJpb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E0v2ymzC4nRiPuQGF0S11CvK1HGoiJpb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13qf-BLMn940jahUgEOI1fEf9DhOeFMEi/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing


 Center 3:Independent Read 

1. Read the decodable text. A Swim at Crane Lake 

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia 

 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task

1. Dictate these words: What fun shapes can you make? 

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do the 
task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 
 
 

Lesson 83: Phonics: long vowel a and soa c (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spelling for long ā and sound-spelling 
for soU c, c/s/. 

• I am learning how to decode words by sound-leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled one-syllable words with  long ā and soU c, c/s/.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of  long ā and  soU c, c/
s/.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0602/#cards--1re_srr_m6_aswimatcranelake_2/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0602/#cards--1re_srr_m6_aswimatcranelake_2/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/


Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the s leTer card as an example. Remind students 
that they have learned that vowels can have different sounds. 
Say the consonant c can make another sound. Point to ce and 
ci on the leTer card and explain when the consonant c is 
followed by the vowel e or i, it oUen stands for the /s/ sound. 

• We do: Repeat with words, cent, race and city.  

 

 
 
 

• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or 
combinaFon of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. 
Start with simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words 
that are familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell 
students that these leTers and sounds blend together to 
create words. Display the leTer cards Ll Aa Cc Ee. Model 
blending the word “lace”, use your finger and slide across 
while saying  /lā/ /s/, lace.  

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by 
displaying Blend and Read 6.7. Have children read a line and 
then ask them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in 
this manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VlcHmF7XTODFxrupbUl2g3b2OjApX7iF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VlcHmF7XTODFxrupbUl2g3b2OjApX7iF/view?usp=sharing


• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ pace, cell, face 

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of the 
sounds in the words you dictate and to write each word.  
They should say the sounds as they write them. For this 
lesson the words are: space, trace, cent, place, nice 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing long ā and soU c, c/s/ words..  Teachers should 
quickly review spelling test results to determine students who 
were unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

3. Have students write long ā and soU c, c/s/ words.  

4. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students 
get stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the 
phonemes. Model as needed.  
Decodable Text: Race at the Skate Track  

 
 

Center 1:   Long ā/Soa c, c/s/
PracFce sorFng long ā words. PracFce wriFng spelling words. Know 
It, Show It pages 161, 162 and 166; Spelling Words List 
 
    
 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E0v2ymzC4nRiPuQGF0S11CvK1HGoiJpb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E0v2ymzC4nRiPuQGF0S11CvK1HGoiJpb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13qf-BLMn940jahUgEOI1fEf9DhOeFMEi/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0602/#cards--1re_srr_m6_raceattheskatetrack_2/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E0v2ymzC4nRiPuQGF0S11CvK1HGoiJpb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E0v2ymzC4nRiPuQGF0S11CvK1HGoiJpb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13qf-BLMn940jahUgEOI1fEf9DhOeFMEi/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0602/#cards--1re_srr_m6_raceattheskatetrack_2/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/


Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough… 

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the decodable text,  Race at the Skate Track  

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia 

 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task

1. Dictate these words: Kate does not want to race Liz.  

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

 

Lesson 84: Phonics: long vowel a and soa c (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), 
Centers (L.1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 
 

 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spelling for long ā and sound-spelling 
for soU c, c/s/. 

• I am learning how to decode words by sound-leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly spelled 
one-syllable words with  long ā and soU c, c/s/.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of  long ā and  soU c, c/s/.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0602/#cards--1re_srr_m6_raceattheskatetrack_2/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0602/#cards--1re_srr_m6_raceattheskatetrack_2/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/


Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I Do:  Explain to students that good readers think about what 
they are reading and whether the words read make sense. 
Show students the text, On the Path Back. Show students how 
you self-correct errors while reading by looking at the word 
and applying what you know about phonics. Rather than use 
the prompFng in HMH (Does it look right? Make sense?), ask 
students to look at each leTer in the word and blend them 
together using what they know about leTer sounds. Teach 
them to apply what you have been teaching.   

• We Do: Have children partner read page 156 of the text. Listen 
as children read and support students’ self-correcFon, Again, 
emphasize phonics as the main method.  

• I Do: Model for students how you blend leTers sounds 
together to read words. Display the leTer cards:f, a, c, e.  Ask 
students what leTer sound the long ā makes. Ask students for 
the sound of soU c. Have them repeat that sound. Then model 
sweeping your hand beneath the leTer cards (leU to right) and 
slowly say each sound, blending them together and then read 
the word naturally.  

   

 

 

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
Blend and Read 6.7. Have children read a line and then ask them 
how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this manner 
through the list.  Have them read the sentences chorally. 

  
• You do: Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 

paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of the sounds 
in the words you dictate and to write each word.  They should 
say the sounds as they write them. For this lesson the words are: 
face, cent, space, cell, and trace. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VlcHmF7XTODFxrupbUl2g3b2OjApX7iF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VlcHmF7XTODFxrupbUl2g3b2OjApX7iF/view?usp=sharing


Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing long ā and soU c, c/s/ words..  Teachers should 
quickly review spelling test results to determine students 
who were unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as 
needed.  

3. Have students write long ā and soU c, c/s/ words.  

4. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students 
get stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the 
phonemes. Model as needed.  

1. Decodable Text: On the Path Back 

 

Center 1: Long ā/Soa c, c/s/
PracFce sorFng long ā words . PracFce wriFng spelling words. Know 
It, Show It pages 161, 162 and 166; Spelling Words List 

 
Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the decodable text.On the Path Back 

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. When you self-correct, look at each leTer in the word and 
blend the sounds together.  

4. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

5. PracFce reading this page: 

 

 
 

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0602/#cards--1re_srr_m6_onthepathback_2/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E0v2ymzC4nRiPuQGF0S11CvK1HGoiJpb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E0v2ymzC4nRiPuQGF0S11CvK1HGoiJpb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13qf-BLMn940jahUgEOI1fEf9DhOeFMEi/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0602/#cards--1re_srr_m6_onthepathback_2/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E0v2ymzC4nRiPuQGF0S11CvK1HGoiJpb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E0v2ymzC4nRiPuQGF0S11CvK1HGoiJpb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13qf-BLMn940jahUgEOI1fEf9DhOeFMEi/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0602/#cards--1re_srr_m6_onthepathback_2/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0602/#cards--1re_srr_m6_onthepathback_2/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/


Center 4: Lexia
  

Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 

1. Dictate these sentences: We take the path back home. 

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

 
 

  

 

 
 
 

 

Lesson 85: Phonics: long vowel a (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

 
Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spelling for long ā.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly spelled 
words with long a.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spelling of long ā.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 
 



Part 1: Assessment

1. Assess students’ knowledge of closed syllable long ā words 
through a spelling and dictaFon task.  

2. Spelling Assessment (from HMH): Say each word and say each 
sentence. Have students write each word. All students should 
set up their spelling  sheet by numbering 1 to 6 on one side 
and 7-12 on the other side.  

3. DictaFon Task: We have a race with our bikes. My cape has a 
patch.  

4. Give one point for each correctly spelled word. Total possible 
points is 25.  

A+ = 25
A = 23-24
B = 20-22
C = 18-19
D = 17
F/Do Over= 16

    

 

 

Part 2: Reading Decodable Texts  

1. Invite students to partner read, Brave Kate, A Swim at Crane 
Lake, Race at the Skate Track and On the Path Back. 

2. Spend Fme during this period listening to students read the 
decodable texts: Brave Kate, A Swim at Crane Lake, Race at 
the Skate Track and On the Path Back. 

3. Record your findings. 

 

 

 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HZUedwl6lBIevArHWmdP4Vnb6nd3djox2Ie7_PCX_Cs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HZUedwl6lBIevArHWmdP4Vnb6nd3djox2Ie7_PCX_Cs/edit?usp=sharing


Lesson 86: Phonics: long vowel i, o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 
  

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for long ī, ō.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound-leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly spelled 
words with long ī, ō.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spellings of long ī, ō.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 
 

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the ī leTer card as an example. Remind students 
that they have learned short leTer sounds. Say long vowels 
have sounds that match their leTer names. As you write the 
leTers /i/ /c/ /e/ /c/ /r/ /e/ /a/ /m/ name the picture, say the 
word. Explain ice cream begins with the sound ī and that the  ī 
sound can be anywhere in a word. Repeat with the words hi 
and like.  

• We do: Repeat with the long ō sound in ocean using the sound 
card.  

 

 



◦ Say and blend the word the phone. Point out the vowel-
consonant-e paTern along with the leTers p,h. Explain 
the leTers ph together stand for the /f/ sound.  

• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from leU 
to right by combining each successive leTer or combinaFon of 
leTers into one sound. This is called blending. Start with simple 
consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words that are familiar to 
students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell students that these 
leTers and sounds blend together to create words. Display the 
leTer cards Ww, Ii, Pp, Ee. Model blending the word “wipe”, use 
your finger and slide across while saying /wī/ /p/, wipe /. Repeat 
with words joke and shine. 

  

 

 
 

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
Blend and Read 6.9. Have children read a line and then ask 
them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this 
manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  

• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Bike, smile 

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of the 
sounds in the words you dictate and to write each word.  
They should say the sounds as they write them. For this 
lesson the words are: pole, grime. phone, rope, slip  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1USvlKZdrOrF1nWukYjF3f94rRhBj1n0S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1USvlKZdrOrF1nWukYjF3f94rRhBj1n0S/view?usp=sharing


Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing words with  long ī and ō. Teachers should quickly 
review spelling test results to determine students who were 
unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

3. Have students write long ī and ō words.  

4. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. 
Model as needed.  

1. Decodable Text: Phil and Miss Rose 

Center 1:  Long ī, ō
PracFce sorFng long ī, ō words . PracFce wriFng spelling words. 
Know It, Show It pages 171, 172 and 176; Spelling Words List 
 
 
 

 

 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XQspYwk3HpxM_dm2MH9dqIdeJ8NpJ0Ln/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/183TCgcj3-It4KBVHT6S9-fhVZPKeOUZo/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0603/#cards--1re_srr_m6_philandmissrose/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XQspYwk3HpxM_dm2MH9dqIdeJ8NpJ0Ln/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/183TCgcj3-It4KBVHT6S9-fhVZPKeOUZo/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0603/#cards--1re_srr_m6_philandmissrose/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/


Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3: Independent Read
1. Read the Decodable Text: Phil and Miss Rose 

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia
  

Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 

1. Dictate these words: Phil’s mom calls him on the phone. He 
has to go home.  

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

Lesson 87: Phonics: long vowel i, o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 
 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for long ī, ō.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound-leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with long ī, ō.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spellings of long ī, ō.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0603/#cards--1re_srr_m6_philandmissrose/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0603/#cards--1re_srr_m6_philandmissrose/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/


Part 1: Direct Instruc:on 

• I do: Display the ī leTer card as an example. Remind students 
that they have learned short leTer sounds. Say long vowels 
have sounds that match their leTer names. As you write the 
leTers /c/ /h/ /i/ /m/ /e/ name the picture, say the word. 
Explain chime follows the consonant-vowel-e paTern.  

• We do: Repeat with the long ō sound in ocean using the 
sound card. As you write the leTers /l/ /o/ /n/ /e/ name the 
picture, say the word. Explain lone follows the consonant-
vowel-e paTern as well.  

  

 

• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or combinaFon 
of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. Start with 
simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words that are 
familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell students 
that these leTers and sounds blend together to create words. 
Display the leTer cards Pp, Hh, Oo, Nn, Ee. Model blending the 
word “phone”, use your finger and slide across while saying /fō/ 
/n/, phone. Repeat with the words hike and broke.  

 

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
Blend and Read 6.9. Have children read a line and then ask 
them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this 
manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1USvlKZdrOrF1nWukYjF3f94rRhBj1n0S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1USvlKZdrOrF1nWukYjF3f94rRhBj1n0S/view?usp=sharing


• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Mike, Hope 

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of the 
sounds in the words you dictate and to write each word.  
They should say the sounds as they write them. For this 
lesson the words are: smoke, stop, file, slide, smock.  

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing words with  long ī and ō. Teachers should quickly 
review spelling test results to determine students who were 
unable to do the task with 80% proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

3. Have students write long ī and ō words.  

4. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. 
Model as needed.  

1. Decodable Text: Phil Can Help  

 

Center 1:  Long ī, ō
PracFce sorFng long ī, ō words . PracFce wriFng spelling words. 
Know It, Show It pages 171, 172 and 176; Spelling Words List 

Center 2:  Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough…

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the Decodable Text: Phil Can Help  

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia

 
Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task

1. Dictate these words: What fun shapes can you make? 

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0603/#cards--1re_srr_m6_philcanhelp/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0603/#cards--1re_srr_m6_philcanhelp/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XQspYwk3HpxM_dm2MH9dqIdeJ8NpJ0Ln/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/183TCgcj3-It4KBVHT6S9-fhVZPKeOUZo/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0603/#cards--1re_srr_m6_philcanhelp/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XQspYwk3HpxM_dm2MH9dqIdeJ8NpJ0Ln/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/183TCgcj3-It4KBVHT6S9-fhVZPKeOUZo/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0603/#cards--1re_srr_m6_philcanhelp/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/


Lesson 88: Phonics: long vowel i, o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

  Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for long ī, ō.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound-leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with long ī, ō and silent leTers kn, wr.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spellings of long ī, ō.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 
 

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I do: Display the n leTer card as an example. Remind students 
that the leTer n can stand for the /n/ sound at the beginning, 
middle and end of a word.  As you write the leTers /k/ /n/ /
o/ /t/  name the picture, say the word. Explain that the k is 
silent and that the consonants kn stand for /n/ at the 
beginning of a word, but never at the end.  

• We do:Repeat with the r leTer card.  

◦ Point out that the consonant r can stand for the /r/ sound 
at the beginning, middle and end of a word.  

Say and blend the word write. Point out that the consonants wr 
together stand for one sound, /r/. The consonant w is silent. The 
consonants wr stand for the /r/ sound at the beginning of a word 
but never at the end.  

 
 



• I do: Teach students how to read a word systemaFcally from 
leU to right by combining each successive leTer or 
combinaFon of leTers into one sound. This is called blending. 
Start with simple consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words 
that are familiar to students. Demonstrate how to blend. Tell 
students that these leTers and sounds blend together to 
create words. Display the leTer cards Kk, Nn, Ii, Tt. Model 
blending the word “knit”, use your finger and slide across 
while saying /ni/ /t/, knit. Repeat with words wren and knack.  

• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by 
displaying Blend and Read 6.10. Have children read a line and 
then ask them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in 
this manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  

 
 

  

 

• You do: Have students pracFce blending with the following 
words, independently. Provide feedback as students begin to 
apply.  

◦ Wrist, knot 

◦ Give students a quick spelling test based on the phonics 
paTern being learned. Ask students to listen for all of the 
sounds in the words you dictate and to write each word.  
They should say the sounds as they write them. For this 
lesson the words are: wrap, wreck, knife, knock, know.  

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing words with long ī, ō and silent leTers kn and wr. 
Teachers should quickly review spelling test results to 
determine students who were unable to do the task with 80% 
proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 
   3.    Have students write long ī, ō words and words with silent kn  
           and wr.  

   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hsUQAQ8kawM7UlL33bGam0BLnsy4TKxt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hsUQAQ8kawM7UlL33bGam0BLnsy4TKxt/view?usp=sharing


 4.     Have students partner and read decodable text. If students 
get stuck on a  
            decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. Model as 
needed.  
 Decodable Text: Lost Cat 

 

   

Center 1:  Long ī, ō/ Silent Leeers kn, wr
PracFce sorFng long ī, ō words . PracFce wriFng spelling words. 
Know It, Show It pages 171, 172 and 176; Spelling Words List 

Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough… 

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the Decodable Text: Lost Cat 

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

Center 4: Lexia
 

Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 

1. Dictate these words: Hope goes on Miss Rose’s bike.  

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 
 

https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0603/#cards--1re_srr_m6_lostcat/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XQspYwk3HpxM_dm2MH9dqIdeJ8NpJ0Ln/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/183TCgcj3-It4KBVHT6S9-fhVZPKeOUZo/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0603/#cards--1re_srr_m6_lostcat/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0603/#cards--1re_srr_m6_lostcat/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XQspYwk3HpxM_dm2MH9dqIdeJ8NpJ0Ln/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/183TCgcj3-It4KBVHT6S9-fhVZPKeOUZo/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0603/#cards--1re_srr_m6_lostcat/https://www.hmhco.com/rce/toc/


Lesson 89: Phonics: long vowel i, o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 

 
Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for long ī, ō.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound-leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly 
spelled words with long ī, ō and silent leTers kn, wr.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spellings of long ī, ō.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

  

 

Part 1: Direct instruc:on 

• I Do:  Explain to students that good readers think about what 
they are reading and whether the words read make sense. Show 
students the text, The Best GiQ. Show students how you self-
correct errors while reading by looking at the word and applying 
what you know about phonics. Rather than use the prompFng in 
HMH (Does it look right? Make sense?), ask students to look at 
each leTer in the word and blend them together using what 
they know about leTer sounds. Teach them to apply what you 
have been teaching.   

• We Do: Have children partner read page 188 of the text. Listen 
as children read and support students’ self-correcFon, Again, 
emphasize phonics as the main method.  

• I Do: Model for students how you blend leTers sounds together 
to read words. Display the leTer cards:Ww, Rr, Ii, Tt, Ee .  Ask 
students what leTer sound the long ī makes. Ask students for 
the silent two leTers: kn or wr. Have them repeat that sound. 
Then model sweeping your hand beneath the leTer cards (leU to 
right) and slowly say each sound, blending them together and 
then read the word naturally.  



• We do: Have students pracFce this blending task by displaying 
Blend and Read 6.10. Have children read a line and then ask 
them how they are similar and different. ConFnue in this 
manner through the list.  Have them read the sentences 
chorally.  

  
• You do: Give students a quick spelling test based on the 

phonics paTern being learned. Ask students to  

listen for all of the sounds in the words you dictate and to 
write each word.  They should say the sounds as they write 
them. For this lesson the words are: glide, nose, wring, 
knot, note.

 

 

 

Part 2: Prac:ce / Centers 

Teacher Table Time (TTT)
1. Teacher Table Time (TTT): This is the Fme to work with those 

students who need guidance in recognizing, hearing, and 
producing words with long ī, ō and silent leTers kn and wr. 
Teachers should quickly review spelling test results to 
determine students who were unable to do the task with 80% 
proficiency.  

2. Model again and have students mimic you. Correct as needed. 

3. Have students write long ī, ō words and words with silent kn 
and wr.  

4. Have students partner and read decodable text. If students get 
stuck on a decodable word, have them blend the phonemes. 
Model as needed.  

1. Decodable Text: The Best GiU  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hsUQAQ8kawM7UlL33bGam0BLnsy4TKxt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hsUQAQ8kawM7UlL33bGam0BLnsy4TKxt/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0603/#cards--1re_srr_m6_thebestgift/
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0603/#cards--1re_srr_m6_thebestgift/


Center 1:  Long ī, ō/ Silent Leeers kn, wr
PracFce sorFng long ī, ō words . PracFce wriFng spelling words. 
Know It, Show It pages 171, 172 and 176; Spelling Words List 

Center 2: Word Work
Write the following words as you sound them out. Use crayons, 
markers, playdough… 

Center 3:Independent Read
1. Read the decodable text. The Best GiU  

2. Then read it to your partner.  

3. When you self-correct, look at each leTer in the word and 
blend the sounds together.  

4. Then listen to your partner read it to you.  

5. PracFce reading this page: 

 

 

 

 

Center 4: Lexia
  

Part 3: Daily Instruc:onal Task 

1. Dictate these sentences: Phil’s stone skips nine Fmes. 

2. Have students say the sounds as they write each word.   

3. Add date to task.  

4. Provide feedback to students. For students who could not do 
the task, include them in the TTT for the next day. 

 

 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XQspYwk3HpxM_dm2MH9dqIdeJ8NpJ0Ln/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/183TCgcj3-It4KBVHT6S9-fhVZPKeOUZo/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0603/#cards--1re_srr_m6_thebestgift/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XQspYwk3HpxM_dm2MH9dqIdeJ8NpJ0Ln/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/183TCgcj3-It4KBVHT6S9-fhVZPKeOUZo/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oGTK4IBq4Z1qyorwAyiwGdfgmq-rDqU88ODbIgeAznA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hmhco.com/content/reading/into_reading/g1/student/epub/hmh_ir1_srre0603/#cards--1re_srr_m6_thebestgift/


Lesson 90: Phonics: long vowel i, o (RF.1.2.A, RF.1.3.B), Centers (L.
1.1.A), Daily Instruc:onal Task (L.1.1.A) 
 

Learning Inten:ons:  

• I am learning the sound-spellings for long ī, ō.  

• I am learning how to decode words by sound-leTer 
relaFonships.  

• I am learning how to blend sounds and decode regularly spelled 
words with long ī, ō and silent leTers kn, wr.  

Success Criteria: 

• I can say and write the sound-spellings of long ī, ō.  

• I can decode words by their sound leTer relaFonships.  

• I can correctly write dictated words.  

 

 
 

Part 1: Assessment

1. Assess students’ knowledge of closed syllable long ī and ō 
through a spelling and dictaFon task.  

2. Spelling Assessment (from HMH): Say each word and say each 
sentence. Have students write each word. All students should 
set up their spelling  sheet by numbering 1 to 6 on one side and 
7-12 on the other side.  

3. DictaFon Task:Does Phil know where Hope is? She goes the 
wrong way home.  

4. Give one point for each correctly spelled word. Total possible 
points is 25.  

A+ = 25
A = 23-24
B = 20-22
C = 18-19
D = 17
F/Do Over= 16

    
 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HZUedwl6lBIevArHWmdP4Vnb6nd3djox2Ie7_PCX_Cs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HZUedwl6lBIevArHWmdP4Vnb6nd3djox2Ie7_PCX_Cs/edit?usp=sharing


Part 2: Reading Decodable Texts  

1. Invite students to partner read, Phil and Miss Rose, Phil Can 
Help, Lost Cat and The Best GiQ.  

2. Spend Fme during this period listening to students read the 
decodable texts:  Phil and Miss Rose, Phil Can Help, Lost Cat 
and The Best GiQ.  

3. Record your findings.  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